Article 4 of the Mississippi Constitution of 1890 creates a House of Representatives and a Senate jointly vested with lawmaking authority as well as the power of the purse, a provision that no money can be spent from the State’s treasury unless the Legislature passes a law to do so.
The 1890 Mississippi Constitution places sole law-making authority in the bi-cameral Legislature, which also has the power of the purse, a constitutional provision stipulating no money can be spent from the State's treasury unless the Legislature passes a law to do so. The Senate exercises advice and consent over appointments made by the Governor. The power of impeachment is vested solely in the House; the power to try impeachment lies in the Senate. The House has the duty to elect the Governor if no candidate receives a majority of both the popular vote and the electoral vote in the general election. There are 52 members of the Senate and 122 members of the House of Representatives.

**Officers:** The President and presiding officer of the Senate is the Lieutenant Governor; the second in command is the President Pro Tempore. The presiding officer of the House of Representatives is the Speaker of the House, a State Representative who is elected to the position by House members. The Speaker Pro Tempore is the second-ranking Representative.

**Terms and Sessions:** Legislators are administered the oath of office by the Secretary of State on the first day of the regular session of the year following election. The Constitution requires the Legislature to convene yearly on the Tuesday after the first Monday in January.

**Volume of Legislation:** During each regular session, the Legislature sends to the Governor more than 500 bills to be signed into law. Frequently, more than 100 of those bills involve the finance of state government (appropriations).

The Secretary of State’s Office assigns chapter numbers to the bills, distributes copies according to law, publishes all bills in the General Laws volumes, and certifies the bills for legal proceedings as requested.

**Rules:** The Constitution stipulates that bills may originate in either chamber of the Legislature. It empowers each chamber to determine its own rules of procedure, although each is prohibited from adjourning for more than three days without the consent of the other chamber. Adjourning to places other than the House and Senate chambers is prohibited as well.

Each body adopts its own rules, although joint rules are adopted to govern legislative procedures that affect the orderly flow of bills between the houses.

**Length of Session:** The Constitution provides for legislative sessions to last no more than 90 days except for the first session of a new term, which may not exceed 125 days. Sessions may be extended by a two-thirds vote in both houses. When needed, the Governor may call a special session with a specific legislative focus. Numerous legislative committees also work between sessions on a wide variety of proposals. In addition, individual legislators often use the interim months to research and prepare bills for the next session. Members also work to help the citizens they represent.

**Accountability:** All proceedings in Senate and House journals are published by the Secretary of State. Moreover, the Constitution requires the doors of each chamber shall be open “except in cases which may require secrecy.”

**Redistricting:** The Constitution requires the Legislature to draw new, contiguous state legislative districts every ten years to reflect changes in population. No more than 52 Senatorial Districts and 122 House of Representative Districts are allowed. The Mississippi Legislature is also charged with the responsibility of drawing districts for the U.S. House of Representatives following each census. If the Legislature does not adopt the new legislative districts in the time allowed by the Constitution, a five-member commission consisting of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court as chairman, the Attorney General, the Secretary of State, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate must do so. Miss. Const. of 1890, Art. XIII, § 254. Miss. Code Ann. § 5-3-81 et seq. (1972).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Party</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Michael McLendon</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>David Parker</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kathy L. Chism</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rita Potts Parks</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Daniel H. Sparks</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chad McMahen</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hob Bryan</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Benjamin Suber</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nicole Boyd</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Neil S. Whaley</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Robert L. Jackson</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Derrick T. Simmons</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Sarita Simmons</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Lydia Chassaniol</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Bart Williams</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Angela Turner-Ford</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Charles Younger</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Jenifer B. Branning</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Kevin Blackwell</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Josh Harkins</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Barbara Blackmon</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Joseph Thomas</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>W. Briggs Hopson III</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>David Jordan</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>J. Walter Michel</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>John Horhn</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Hillman T. Frazier</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Sollie B. Norwood</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>David Blount</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Dean Kirby, President Pro Tempore</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Tyler McCaughn</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Sampson Jackson II</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Jeff Tate</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Juan Barnett</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Chris Caughman</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Albert Butler</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Melanie Sojourner</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Tammy Witherspoon</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Jason T. Barrett</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Angela Burks Hill</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Joey Fillingane</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Chris McDaniel</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Dennis DeBar, Jr.</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>John Polk</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Chris Johnson</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Philip Moran</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Joseph M. (Mike) Seymour</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Mike Thompson</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Joel R. Carter, Jr.</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Scott DeLano</td>
<td>Republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Jeremy England</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Brice Wiggins</td>
<td>Democratic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Information valid as of Summer 2021.*
OFFICERS OF THE SENATE

President of the Senate
Delbert Hosemann
Lieutenant Governor

Duties: Elected in a statewide campaign for a four-year term, the Lieutenant Governor serves as President of the Senate. In this role, the President of the Senate’s official duties include presiding over the Senate, ruling on points of order, nominating standing committees of the Senate, and appointing all select and conference committees as ordered by the Senate. The Lieutenant Governor is a member of the Senate Rules Committee, directs officers and employees of the Senate, votes only in cases of ties, speaks from the floor only while the Senate is in Committee of the Whole, and signs all finally approved bills and resolutions. The Lieutenant Governor only votes in case of a tie on the floor.

President Pro Tempore of the Senate
Dean Kirby
District 30
Capitol Building, Rm. 307
(601) 359-3209

Duties: Elected by the majority party caucus followed by confirmation of the entire Senate through a Senate Resolution, the President Pro Tempore presides over the Senate in the absence of the Lieutenant Governor in his role as President of the Senate.

The President Pro Tempore’s power is limited in that the Lieutenant Governor has the sole authority to appoint the chairmanships or vice chairmanships of various Senate committees. Like the President of the Senate, the President Pro Tempore casts a legislative vote only if required to break a tie.

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE

Juan Barnett
District 34: Forrest, Jasper, Jones
P.O. Box 1018
Jackson 39215
jbarnett@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-2224

Barnett, first elected to the Senate In 2020, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Corrections committee and vice chair of the Election Contingent Fund committee. He also serves on the Economic and Workforce Development; Energy; Ethics; Finance; Judiciary, Division A; Judiciary, Division B; and Veterans and Military Affairs committees.

Jason T. Barrett
District 39: Copiah, Lawrence, Lincoln, Walthall
P.O. Box 713
Brookhaven 39602
jbarrett@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-3229

Barrett has served in the Senate for two years. A Republicans, he is vice chair of the Municipalities committee. Barrett is also a member of the Economic Development; Environmental Prot, Cons and Water Res; Ethics; Executive Contingent Fund; Finance; Judiciary A; and Public Property.
Barbara Blackmon  
**District 21:** Attala, Holmes, Leake, Madison, Yazoo  
P.O. Box 409  
Jackson 39215  
bbblackmon@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 859-1567

Blackmon first served in the Senate from 1992 to 2003 and elected again in 2016. A Democrat, she serves as chair of the Housing committee and vice chair of Highways and Transportation committee. Blackmon is a member of the Finance; Insurance; Judiciary, Division A; Local and Private; Medicaid; and Public Health and Welfare committees.

Kevin Blackwell  
**District 19:** DeSoto, Marshall  
P.O. Box 1412  
Southaven 38671  
kblackwell@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2220

Blackwell was first elected to the Senate in 2016. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Medicaid committee. Blackwell also serves on the Accountability, Efficiency and Transparency; Appropriations; Business and Financial Institutions; Elections; Gaming; Insurance; PEER; Public Health and Welfare; and Technology committees.

David Blount  
**District 29:** Hinds  
P.O. Box 641  
Jackson 39205  
dblount@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2886

Blount, first elected to the Senate in 2008, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Gaming committee and vice chair of the Education committee and the Senate Democratic Caucus. He also is a member of Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Elections; Finance; Highways and Transportation; Medicaid; Public Health and Welfare; Public Property; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Nicole Akins Boyd  
**District 9:** Lafayette, Panola  
P.O. Box 1412  
Oxford 38655  
nboyd@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 345-1987

Boyd, a Republican, was first elected to the senate in 2020. She serves as vice chair of the Universities and Colleges committee. Boyd is also a member of the joint Legislative Budget committees; Education; Finance; Housing; Insurance; Judiciary A; Technology; and Tourism committees.

Jenifer B. Branning  
**District 18:** Leake, Neshoba, Winston  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
jbranning@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 656-6152

Branning began service in the Senate in 2016. A Republican, she serves as chair of the Highways and Transportation committee and vice chair of the Judiciary, Division A committee. Branning is also a member of Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Appropriations; Business and Financial Institutions; Constitution; Elections; Forestry; and Housing committees.

Hob Bryan  
**District 7:** Itawamba, Lee, Monroe  
P.O. Box 75  
Amory 38821  
hbryan@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2220

Bryan began service in the Senate in 1984. A Democrat, he serves as chair of the Public Health committee and vice chair of the Elections committees. Bryan is also a member of the Congressional Redistricting; Constitution; Education; Finance; Highways and Transportation; Legislative Reapportionment; and Medicaid committees.
Albert Butler  
**District 36**: Claiborne, Copiah, Hinds, Jefferson  
P.O. Box 614  
Port Gibson 39150  
abutler@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 350-2886  
Butler, first elected to the Senate in 2010, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Ethics committee and vice chair of the Public Property committee. He is a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Appropriations; Environment Prot, Cons, and Water Res; Forestry; Highways and Transportation; Ports and Marine Resources; and Tourism committees.

Lydia G. Chassaniol  
**District 14**: Attala, Carroll, Grenada, Leflore, Montgomery, Panola, Tallahatchie, Yalobusha  
P.O. Box 211  
Winona 38967  
lchassaniol@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3246  
Chassaniol is chair of the Tourism committee and vice chair of the Corrections committee. She also serves on the Agriculture; Drug Policy; Elections; Ethics; Finance; Investigate State Offices; Municipalities; and PEER committees.

Joel R. Carter, Jr.  
**District 49**: Harrison  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
jcarter@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2395  
Carter began service in the Senate in 2018. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Energy committee and is a member of the Corrections; Drug Policy; Finance; Highways and Transportation; Investigate State Offices; Labor; Ports and Marine Resources; and Tourism committees.

Kathy L. Chism  
**District 3**: Benton, Pontotoc, Union  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
kchism@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-4088  
Chism, first elected to the Senate in 2020, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the State Library committee. She is also a member of the Appropriations; Business and Financial Institutions; Constitution; Drug Policy; Economic and Workforce Development; Labor; Public Property; and Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks committees.

Chris Caughman  
**District 35**: Copiah, Rankin, Simpson  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
ccaughman@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3232  
Caughman began service in the Senate in 2016. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Business and Financial Institutions committee and vice chair of Environmental Prot, Cons and Water Res committee. Caughman is a member of the Agriculture; County Affairs; Finance; Forestry; Public Health and Welfare; Universities and Colleges; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Dennis Debar, Jr.  
**District 43**: George, Greene, Wayne  
P.O. Box 1090  
Leakesville 39451  
ddebar@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3221  
DeBar was first elected to serve in the House of Representatives in 2012 and was elected to the Senate in 2016. A Republican, he chairs the Education committee, and is a member of the Appropriations; Corrections; Energy; Judiciary, Division A; Judiciary, Division B; Public Health and Welfare; Rules; and Veterans and Military Affairs committees.
Scott DeLano  
**District 50:** Harrison  
P.O. Box 4524  
Biloxi 3535  
sdelano@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2886  
DeLano began service in the Senate in 2020.  
A Republican, he serves as chair of the Technology committee and vice chair of Veterans and Military Affairs committee. He is also a member of the Appropriations; Education; Environment Protection, Conservation, and Water Resources; Gaming; Highways and Transportation; Insurance; and Ports and Marine Resources committees.

Jeremy England  
**District 51:** Jackson  
P.O. Box 6363  
Vancleave 39565  
jengland@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3232  
England joined the Senate in 2020. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Judiciary, Division B committee and is a member of the Constitution; Economic and Workforce Development; Finance; Gaming; Highways and Transportation; Judiciary, Division A; and Ports and Marine Resources committees.

Joey Fillingane  
**District 41:** Covington, Forrest, Jefferson Davis, Lamar, Smith  
8 Westbrook Dr.  
Sumrall 39482  
jfillingane@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3237  
Fillingane first served in the House of Representative from 2000 to 2006 and was elected to the Senate in 2007. He is a Republican and serves as chair of the Judiciary, Division B committee and vice chair of the Medicaid committee. He is also a member of the Elections; Finance; Highways and Transportation; Legislative Budget Committee; Public Health and Welfare; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Hillman Terome Frazier  
**District 27:** Hinds  
2066 Queensroad Ave.  
Jackson 39213  
hfrazier@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2886  
Frazier served in the House of Representatives from 1980 to 1993 and began service in the Senate in 1993. A Democrat, he serves as chair of the Interstate and Federal Cooperation committee and vice chair of the Labor committee. Frazier is also a member of the Appropriations; Constitution; Elections; Insurance; Investigate State Offices; Public Health and Welfare; Rules; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Josh Harkins  
**District 20:** Rankin  
P.O. Box 320374  
Flowood 39232  
jharkins@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2395  
Harkins, first elected to the Senate in 2012, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Finance committee. He is also a member of the Congressional Redistricting; Energy; Insurance; Legislative Budget Committee; Legislative Reapportionment; Medicaid; Public Health and Welfare; Public Property; and Universities and Colleges committees.
Angela Burks Hill

**District 40:** Marion, Pearl River
54 Watts Rd.
Picayune 39466
ahill@senate.ms.gov
(601) 916-3952

Hill has served in the Senate since 2012.
A Republican, she chairs the County Affairs committee and serves as vice-chair of the Accountability; Efficiency; and Transparency committee. Hill is also a member of the Agriculture; Appropriations; Education; Energy; Insurance; Investigate State Offices; and Judiciary, Division B committees.

W. Briggs Hopson III

**District 23:** Issaquena, Warren, Yazoo
1201 Cherry St.
Vicksburg 39183
bhopson@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-3234

Hopson, an attorney, has served in the Senate since 2008. A Republican, he chairs the Appropriations committee and is also a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Education; Executive Contingent Fund; Highways and Transportation; Judiciary, Division A; Legislative Budget; Ports and Marine Resources; and Public Health and Welfare committees.

John Horhn

**District 26:** Hinds, Madison
P.O. Box 2030
Jackson 39225
jhorhn@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-2395

Horhn, first elected to the Senate in 1993, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Labor committee and vice chair of the Tourism committee. He is also a member of the Business and Financial Institutions; Finance; Highways and Transportation; Insurance; Investigate State Offices; Legislative Budget Committee; and Public Health and Welfare committees.

Robert L. Jackson

**District 11:** Coahoma, Panola, Quitman, Tunica
P.O. Box 383
Marks 38646
rjackson@yahoo.com
(601) 359-2224

Jackson, first elected to the Senate in 2004, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Executive Contingent Fund committee and vice chair of the Enrolled Bills committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Appropriations; Business and Financial Institutions; County Affairs; Energy; Gaming; and Tourism committees.

Sampson Jackson II

**District 32:** Kemper, Lauderdale, Noxubee, Winston
749 Matthew Jackson Rd.
Preston 39354
sjackson@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-3232

Jackson joined the Senate in 1992 and serves as chair of the Forestry committee. A Democrat, he is a member of the Agriculture; Appropriations; Corrections; Energy Highways and Transportation; Interstate and Federal Cooperation; Judiciary, Division B; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Chris Johnson

**District 45:** Forrest, Perry
P.O. Box 18247
Hattiesburg 39404
chjohnson@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-4088

Johnson served in the House of Representatives from 2016-2020 and was elected to the Senate in 2020. He serves as the chair of the Constitution committee and vice chair of the Finance Institution committee. Johnson also serves on the Business and Financial Institutions; Drug Policy; Education; Medicaid; Public Health and Welfare; and Tourism committees.
Russell Jolly  
**District 8:** Calhoun, Chickasaw, Lee, Pontotoc, Yalobusha 369 Hwy. 47 Houston 38851  
rjolly@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2886  

Jolly, first elected to the Senate in 2011, is a Democrat and serves as vice chair of the Agriculture committee and serves on the County Affairs; Energy; Environment Protection; Ethics; Finance; Highways and Transportation committees.

David Jordan  
**District 24:** Grenada, Holmes, Humphreys, Leflore, Tallahatchie 504 Bowie Ln. Greenwood 38930  
djordan@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2224  

Jordan, a Democrat, began service in the Senate in 1993. He serves as chair of the Drug Policy committee and is a member of the Agriculture; County Affairs; Education; Environment Protection; Conservation and Water Resources; Finance; Housing; Municipalities; and Tourism committees.

Dean Kirby  
**District 30:** Rankin 111 Brandon Rd. Pearl 39208  
dkirby@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-4089  

Kirby, a Republican, has been a Senator since 1992. He currently serves as President Pro Tempore of the Senate, chair of the Rules Committee, and vice chair of the Local and Private Committee. He is also a member of the Economic Development and Workforce Training; Finance; Insurance; Interstate and Federal Cooperation; Judiciary A; Legislative Budget; and PEER committees.

Tyler McCaughn  
**District 31:** Lauderdale, Newton, Scott 506 Decatur St. Newton 39345  
mccaughn@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 683-2382  

McCaughn has served in the Senate since 2020. A Republican, he is vice chairman of the Agriculture Committee and serves as a member of the Appropriations; County Affairs; Environmental Prot, Cons and Water Res; Forestry; Judiciary B; Municipalities; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Chris McDaniel  
**District 42:** Forrest, Jones 506 South Ct. Ellisville 39437  
cmcdaniel@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-4088  

McDaniel was elected to the Senate in 2020 and serves as the chair of the Environmental Prot, Cons and Water Res committee and vice chair of the Ethics committee. He also serves on the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Drug Policy; Energy; Enrolled Bills; Finance; Judiciary, Division A; Judiciary, Division B; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Park committees.

Michael McLendon  
**District 1:** DeSoto  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
mmcendon@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3232  

McClendon, first elected to the Senate in 2020, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Senate. He is also a member of the Appropriations; Business and Financial Institutions; Education; Highways and Transportation; Investigate State Offices; Municipalities; and Technology committees.
Chad McMahan  
**District 6:** Itawamba, Lee  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
cmcmahan@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2886  

McMahan, first elected to the Senate in 2016, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Local and Private committee and vice chair of the Business and Financial Institutions committee. He serves on the Economic and Workforce Development; Education; Finance; PEER; Public Health and Welfare; Tourism; and Veterans and Military Affairs committees.

J. Walter Michel  
**District 25:** Hinds, Madison  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
wmichel@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2220  

Michel began service in the Senate from 1999 to 2011. He joined the House of Representatives in 1992 and returned to the Senate in 2016. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Insurance committee and vice chair of the Rules committee. Michel is also a member of the Appropriations; Economic and Workforce Development; Energy; Ethics; Executive Contingent Fund; Universities and Colleges; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Philip Moran  
**District 46:** Hancock, Harrison  
13131 Hwy. 603, Ste. 101  
Bay St. Louis 39520  
pmoran@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-4088  

Moran joined the Senate in 2012 and serves as chair of the Ports and Marine Resources committee and vice chair of the Gaming committee. A Republican, he is a member of the Appropriations; Energy; Highways and Transportation; Housing; Investigate State Offices; and Tourism committees.

Sollie B. Norwood  
**District 28:** Hinds  
P.O. Box 20192  
Jackson 39289  
snorwood@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2224  

Norwood was first elected to the Senate in 2013. He is a Democrat and serves as chair of the State Library committee. Norwood also serves on the Appropriations; Corrections; Drug Policy; Economic and Workforce Development; Education; Enrolled Bills; Ethics; Municipalities; and PEER committees.

David Parker  
**District 2:** DeSoto  
4889 Bobo Pl.  
Olive Branch 38654  
dparker@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-4088  

Parker began service in the Senate in 2013. A Republican, he serves as chair of the economic and Workforce Development committee and vice chair of the Public Health and welfare committee. He is a member of the Congressional Redistricting; Elections; Finance; Housing; Judiciary, Division A; Legislative Reapportionment; Rules; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Rita Potts Parks  
**District 4:** Alcorn, Tippah  
P.O. Box 303  
Corinth 38835  
rparks@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3232  

Parks, a Republican, has served on the Senate since 2012. She is chair of the Business and Financial Institutions committee and a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Economic Development; Finance; Highways and Transportation; Insurance; Medicaid; Public Health and Welfare; Special Committee for Election Contests of Senate Seats; and Veterans and Military Affairs committees.
John Polk  
**District 44:** Lamar, Pearl River  
53 Tidewater Rd.  
Hattiesburg 39042  
jpolk@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2395  

Polk began service in the Senate in 2012. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency committee and vice chair of the Appropriations committee. Polk is also a member of the Education; Energy; Medicaid; PEER; Public Health and Welfare; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Joseph M. Seymour  
**District 47:** Jackson, Pearl River, Stone  
15417 Indian Fork Rd.  
Vancleave 39565  
mseymour@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2224  

Seymour, first elected to the Senate in 2016, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Veterans and Military Affairs committee and vice chair of the Forestry committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Appropriations; County Affairs; Ethics; Municipalities; Ports and Marine Resources; and Public Property committees.

Derrick T. Simmons  
**District 12:** Bolivar, Coahoma, Washington  
P.O. Box 1854  
Greenville 38702  
dsimmmons@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2224  

Simmons began service in the Senate in 2011. A Democrat, he serves as chair of the Municipalities committee and vice chair of the Constitution committee. He is also a member of the Congressional Redistricting; Corrections; Finance; Interstate and Federal Cooperation; Judiciary, Division A; Judiciary, Division B; Legislative Reapportionment; Ports and Marine Resources; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Sarita Simmons  
**District 13:** Bolivar, Sunflower, Tallahatchie  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
ssimmons@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3237  

Simmons joined the Senate in 2020 and serves as vice chair of the Investigative State Offices committee. A Democrat, she is a member of the Agriculture; Appropriations; Corrections; Drug Policy; Education; Environment Prot, Cons and Water Res; Labor; and State Library committees.

Melanie Sojourner  
**District 37:** Adams, Amite, Franklin, Pike  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
msjourner@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2886  

Sojourner, a Republican, first served in the Senate from 2012 to 2015 and most recently since 2020. She serves as vice chair of the Drug Policy committee. Sojourner also serves on the Agriculture; Corrections; County Affairs; Finance; Highways and Transportation; Labor; and Ports and Marine Resources committees.

Daniel H. Sparks  
**District 5:** Itawamba, Prentiss, Tishomingo  
P.O. Box 218  
Belmont 38827  
dsparks@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3935  

Sparks has served as a Senator since 2020. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Corrections committee. He is also a member of the Business and Financial Institutions; Drug Policy; Economic and Workforce Development; Finance; Forestry; Judiciary, Division B; Universities and Colleges; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.
Benjamin Suber
**District 8:** Calhoun, Chickasaw, Lee, Pontotoc, Yalobusha
P.O. Box 8
Bruce 38915
suber@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-3232

Suber began service in the Senate in 2020. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committee. He is also a member of the Agriculture; Appropriations; Business and Financial Institutions; Constitution; Enrolled Bills; Judiciary, Division B; and Municipalities committees.

Jeff Tate
**District 33:** Clarke, Lauderdale
P.O. Box 1018
Jackson 39215
jtate@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-2395

Tate has served as a Senator since 2020. Tate chairs over the Elections committee and serves on the Appropriations; Environmental Protection, Conservation and Water Resources; Forestry; Labor; Local and Private; Public Health and Welfare; and Technology committees.

Joseph Thomas
**District 22:** Sunflower, Humphreys, Madison, Sharkey, Washington, Yazoo
P.O. Box 524
Yazoo City 39194
jthomas@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-2395

Thomas first served in the Senate in 2004 to 2008, and most recently was re-elected to the Senate in 2020. A Democrat, he is vice chair of the Interstate and Federal Cooperation committee and is a member of the Business and Financial Institutions; Drug Policy; Ethics; Finance; Forestry; Insurance; Judiciary, Division B; and State Library committees.

Mike Thompson
**District 48:** Harrison
P.O. Box 1018
Jackson 39215
mthompson@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-2220

Thompson joined the Senate in 2020 and serves as chair of the Investigate State Office and vice chair of Ports and Marine Resources committees. A Republican, he is a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Environment Prot, Cons and Water Res; Finance; Gaming; Highways and Transportation; Judiciary, Division B; Tourism committees.

Angela Turner-Ford
**District 16:** Clay, Lowndes, Noxubee, Oktibbeha
P.O. Drawer 1500
West Point 39773
aturner@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-3221

Turner-Ford, first elected to the Senate in 2013, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Public Property committee. She also serves on the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Appropriations; Congressional Redistricting; Judiciary, Division A; Judiciary, Division B; Legislative Reapportionment; Medicaid; Municipalities; Technology; Veterans and Military Affairs committees.

Neil S. Whaley
**District 10:** Marshall, Tate
P.O. Box 1018
Jackson 39215
nwhaley@senate.ms.gov
(601) 359-3232

Whaley began service in the Senate in 2018. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committee and vice chair of the County Affairs committee. He is a member of the Agriculture; Energy; Executive Contingent Fund; Finance; Highways and Transportation; and Local and Private committees.
Brice Wiggins  
**District 52:** Jackson  
1201 Farnsworth Ave.  
Pascagoula 39567  
bwiggins@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3237  

Wiggins joined the Senate in 2012 and serves as chair of the Judiciary, Division A committee. A Republican, he is a member of the Appropriations; Congressional Redistricting; Corrections; Education; Judiciary, Division B; Legislative Reapportionment; Medicaid; Ports and Marine Resources; and Public Health and Welfare committees.

Bart Williams  
**District 15:** Choctaw, Montgomery, Oktibbeha, Webster  
901 Lynn Ln.  
Starkville 39759  
bwilliams@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2220  

Williams has served in the Senate since 2020. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Technology committee and also serves on the Appropriations; County Affairs; Constitution; Drug Policy; Labor; Investigate State Offices; Labor; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Tammy F. Witherspoon  
**District 38:** Adams, Amite, Pike, Walthall, Wilkinson  
420 N. Clark Ave.  
Magnolia 39652  
twitherspoon@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3237  

Witherspoon began service in the Senate in 2016. A Democrat, she serves as chair of the Enrolled Bills committee and vice chair of the Housing committee. Witherspoon is a member of the Appropriations; Environment Prot, Cons and Water Res; Labor; Municipalities; Public Health and Welfare; State Library; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Charles A. (Chuck) Younger  
**District 17:** Lowndes, Monroe  
1213 Younger Rd.  
Columbus 39701  
younger@senate.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3232  

Younger, first elected to the Senate in 2014, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Agriculture committee and vice chair of the Economic and Workforce Development committee. He also serves on the Energy; Ethics; Finance; Gaming; Highways and Transportation; Insurance; PEER; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.
Eugene “Buck” Singleton Clarke began serving as the Secretary of the Senate in 2020. A native of Hollandale, Clarke graduated from Mississippi State University with a bachelor’s degree in accounting, and formerly represented District 22 in the State Senate. Clarke and his wife, Paula, have three children, Anne Read, Carlisle, and Ellen.

Amanda Frusha began serving as the Assistant Secretary of the Senate in 2020. A native of Beaumont, Texas, she earned her bachelor of science in business and administration from Mississippi College. Previously, she served as Assistant Secretary of State for Education and Publications at the Secretary of State’s Office.
SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES

ACCOUNTABILITY, EFFICIENCY, TRANSPARENCY
John A. Polk, Chairman; Angela Burks Hill, Vice-Chairman
Members: Kevin Blackwell; David Blount; Jenifer B. Branning; Albert Butler; W. Briggs Hopson III; Chris McDaniel; Rita Potts Parks; Mike Thompson; Angela Turner-Ford

AGRICULTURE
Chuck Younger, Chairman; Tyler McCaughn, Vice-Chairman
Members: Chris Caughman; Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Angela Burks Hill; Robert L. Jackson; Sampson Jackson II; David Jordan; Joseph M. Seymour; Sarita Simmons; Melanie Sojourner; Benjamin Suber; Neil S. Whaley

APPROPRIATIONS
W. Briggs Hopson III, Chairman; John A. Polk, Vice-Chairman
Members: Kevin Blackwell; Jenifer B. Branning; Albert Butler; Kathy L. Chism; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Scott DeLano; Hillman Terome Frazier; Angela Burks Hill; Robert L. Jackson; Sampson Jackson II; Tyler McCaughn; Michael McLendon; J. Walter Michel; Philip Moran; Sollie B. Norwood; Rita Potts Parks; Joseph M. Seymour; Sarita Simmons; Benjamin Suber; Jeff Tate; Angela Turner-Ford; Brice Wiggins; Bart Williams; Tammy Witherspoon

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Chris Caughman, Chairman; Chad McMahan, Vice-Chairman
Members: Kevin Blackwell; Jenifer B. Branning; Kathy L. Chism; John Horhn; Robert L. Jackson; Chris Johnson; Michael McLendon; Rita Potts Parks; Daniel H. Sparks; Benjamin Suber; Joseph Thomas

COMPILATION, REVISION AND PUBLICATION
Members: Jenifer B. Branning; Joey Fillingane; Hillman Terome Frazier; Dean Kirby; Daniel H. Sparks; Joseph Thomas

CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICTING
Dean Kirby, Chairman
Members: Hob Bryan; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Josh Harkins; W. Briggs Hopson III; David Parker; Derrick T. Simmons; Jeff Tate; Angela Turner-Ford; Brice Wiggins

CONSTITUTION
Chris Johnson, Chairman; Derrick T. Simmons, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jenifer B. Branning; Hob Bryan; Kathy L. Chism; Jeremy England; Hillman Terome Frazier; Benjamin Suber; Bart Williams

CORRECTIONS
Juan Barnett, Chairman; Daniel H. Sparks, Vice-Chairman
Members: Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Sampson Jackson II; Sollie B. Norwood; Derrick T. Simmons; Sarita Simmons; Melanie Sojourner; Benjamin Suber; Bart Williams

COUNTY AFFAIRS
Angela Burks Hill, Chairman; Neil S. Whaley, Vice-Chairman
Members: Chris Caughman; Robert L. Jackson; David Jordan; Tyler McCaughn; Joseph M. Seymour; Melanie Sojourner; Bart Williams

DRUG POLICY
David Jordan, Chairman; Melanie Sojourner, Vice-Chairman
Members: Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Kathy L. Chism; Chris Johnson; Chris McDaniel; Sollie B. Norwood; Sarita Simmons; Daniel H. Sparks; Joseph Thomas; Bart Williams

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
David Parker, Chairman; Chuck Younger, Vice-Chairman
Members: Juan Barnett; Jason Barrett; Kathy L. Chism; Jeremy England; Dean Kirby; Chad McMahan; J. Walter Michel; Sollie B. Norwood; Daniel H. Sparks
EDUCATION
Dennis DeBar, Jr., Chairman;
David Blount, Vice-Chairman
Members: Nicole Boyd; Hob Bryan; Scott DeLano; Angela Burks Hill; W. Briggs Hopson III; Chris Johnson; David Jordan; Michael McLendon; Chad McMahan; Sollie B. Norwood; John A. Polk; Sarita Simmons; Brice Wiggins

ELECTIONS
Jeff Tate, Chairman;
Hob Bryan, Vice-Chairman
Members: Kevin Blackwell; David Blount; Jenifer B. Branning; Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Joey Fillingane; Hillman Terome Frazier; David Parker

ENERGY
Joel R. Carter, Jr., Chairman;
Rita Potts Parks, Vice-Chairman
Members: Juan Barnett; Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Josh Harkins; Angela Burks Hill; Robert L. Jackson; Sampson Jackson II; Chris McDaniel; J. Walter Michel; Philip Moran; John A. Polk; Neil S. Whaley; Chuck Younger

ENROLLED BILLS
Tammy Witherspoon, Chairman;
Robert L. Jackson, Vice-Chairman
Members: Chris McDaniel; Sollie B. Norwood; Benjamin Suber

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, CONSERVATION, AND WATER RESOURCES
Chris McDaniel, Chairman;
Chris Caughman, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jason Barrett; Albert Butler; Scott DeLano; David Jordan; Tyler McCaughn; Sarita Simmons; Jeff Tate; Mike Thompson; Tammy Witherspoon

ETHICS
Albert Butler, Chairman;
Chris McDaniel, Vice-Chairman
Members: Juan Barnett; Jason Barrett; J. Walter Michel; Sollie B. Norwood; Joseph M. Seymour; Joseph Thomas; Chuck Younger

EXECUTIVE CONTINGENT FUND
Robert L. Jackson, Chairman;
Juan Barnett, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jason Barrett; J. Walter Michel; Neil S. Whaley

FINANCE
Josh Harkins, Chairman;
Chris Johnson, Vice-Chairman
Members: Juan Barnett; Jason Barrett; Barbara Blackmon; David Blount; Nicole Boyd; Hob Bryan; Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Chris Caughman; Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Jeremy England; Joey Fillingane; John Horhn; David Jordan; Dean Kirby; Chris McDaniel; Chad McMahan; David Parker; Derrick T. Simmons; Melanie Sojourner; Daniel H. Sparks; Jeff Tate; Joseph Thomas

FORESTRY
Sampson Jackson II, Chairman;
Joseph M. Seymour, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jenifer B. Branning; Albert Butler; Chris Caughman; Tyler McCaughn; Daniel H. Sparks; Jeff Tate; Joseph Thomas

GAMING
David Blount, Chairman;
Philip Moran, Vice-Chairman
Members: Kevin Blackwell; Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Scott DeLano; Jeremy England; Robert L. Jackson; Mike Thompson; Chuck Younger

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION
Jenifer B. Branning, Chairman;
Barbara Blackmon, Vice-Chairman
Members: David Blount; Hob Bryan; Albert Butler; Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Scott DeLano; Jeremy England; Joey Fillingane; W. Briggs Hopson III; John Horhn; Sampson Jackson II; Michael McLendon; Philip Moran; Rita Potts Parks; Melanie Sojourner; Mike Thompson; Neil S. Whaley; Chuck Younger

HOUSING
Barbara Blackmon, Chairman;
Tammy Witherspoon, Vice-Chairman
Members: Nicole Boyd; Jenifer B. Branning; David Jordan; Philip Moran; David Parker
INSURANCE
J. Walter Michel, Chairman;
Michael McLendon, Vice-Chairman
Members: Barbara Blackmon; Kevin Blackwell;
Nicole Boyd; Scott DeLano; Hillman Terome Frazier; Josh Harkins; Angela Burks Hill; John Horhn; Dean Kirby; Joseph Thomas; Chuck Younger

INTERSTATE AND FEDERAL COOPERATION
Hillman Terome Frazier, Chairman;
Joseph Thomas, Vice-Chairman
Members: Sampson Jackson II; Dean Kirby; Derrick T. Simmons

INVESTIGATE STATE OFFICES
Mike Thompson, Chairman;
Sarita Simmons, Vice-Chairman
Members: Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Hillman Terome Frazier; Angela Burks Hill; John Horhn; Michael McLendon; Philip Moran; Bart Williams

JUDICIARY, DIVISION A
Brice Wiggins, Chairman;
Jennifer Branning, Vice-Chairman
Members: Juan Barnett; Jason Barrett; Barbara Blackmon; Nicole Boyd; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Jeremy England; W. Briggs Hopson III; Dean Kirby; Tyler McCaughn; Chris McDaniel; David Parker; Derrick T. Simmons; Angela Turner-Ford

JUDICIARY, DIVISION B
Joey Fillingane, Chairman;
Jeremy England, Vice-Chairman
Members: Juan Barnett; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Angela Burks Hill; Sampson Jackson II; Tyler McCaughn; Chris McDaniel; Derrick T. Simmons; Daniel H. Sparks; Benjamin Suber; Joseph Thomas; Mike Thompson; Angela Turner-Ford; Brice Wiggins

LABOR
John Horhn, Chairman;
Hillman Terome Frazier, Vice-Chairman
Members: Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Kathy L. Chism; Sarita Simmons; Melanie Sojourner; Jeff Tate; Bart Williams; Tammy Witherspoon

LEGAL BUDGET COMMITTEE
Delbert Hosemann, Jr., Vice-Chairman
Members: Nicole Boyd; Joey Fillingane; Josh Harkins; W. Briggs Hopson III; John Horhn; Dean Kirby

LEGAL REAPPORTIONMENT
Dean Kirby, Chairman
Members: Hob Bryan; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Josh Harkins; W. Briggs Hopson III; David Parker; Derrick T. Simmons; Jeff Tate; Angela Turner-Ford; Brice Wiggins

LOCAL AND PRIVATE
Chad McMahan, Chairman;
Dean Kirby, Vice-Chairman
Members: Barbara Blackmon; Jeff Tate; Neil S. Whaley

MEDICAID
Kevin Blackwell, Chairman;
Joey Fillingane, Vice-Chairman
Members: Barbara Blackmon; David Blount; Hob Bryan; Josh Harkins; Chris Johnson; Rita Potts Parks; John A. Polk; Angela Turner-Ford; Brice Wiggins

MUNICIPALITIES
Derrick T. Simmons, Chairman;
Jason Barrett, Vice-Chairman
Members: Lydia Graves Chassaniol; David Jordan; Tyler McCaughn; Michael McLendon; Sollie B. Norwood; Joseph M. Seymour; Benjamin Suber; Angela Turner-Ford; Tammy Witherspoon

PEER
Members: Kevin Blackwell;
Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Dean Kirby; Chad McMahan; Sollie B. Norwood; John A. Polk; Chuck Younger

PORTS AND MARINE RESOURCES
Philip Moran, Chairman; Mike Thompson, Vice-Chairman
Members: Albert Butler; Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Scott DeLano; Jeremy England; W. Briggs Hopson III; Joseph M. Seymour; Derrick T. Simmons; Melanie Sojourner; Brice Wiggins
PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE
Hob Bryan, Chairman;
David Parker, Vice-Chairman
Members: Barbara Blackmon; Kevin Blackwell; David Blount; Chris Caughman; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Joey Fillingane; Hillman Terome Frazier; Josh Harkins; W. Briggs Hopson III; John Horhn; Chris Johnson; Chad McMahan; Rita Potts Parks; John A. Polk; Jeff Tate; Brice Wiggins; Tammy Witherspoon

PUBLIC PROPERTY
Angela Turner-Ford, Chairman;
Albert Butler, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jason Barrett; David Blount; Kathy L. Chism; Josh Harkins; Joseph M. Seymour; Robert L. Jackson; Joseph M. Seymour

RULES
Dean Kirby, Chairman;
J. Walter Michel, Vice-Chairman
Members: Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Hillman Terome Frazier; David Parker

STATE LIBRARY
Sollie B. Norwood, Chairman;
Kathy L. Chism, Vice-Chairman
Members: Sarita Simmons; Joseph Thomas; Tammy Witherspoon

TECHNOLOGY
Scott DeLano, Chairman;
Bart Williams, Vice-Chairman
Members: Kevin Blackwell; Nicole Boyd; Michael McLendon; Jeff Tate; Angela Turner-Ford

TOURISM
Lydia Graves Chassaniol, Chairman;
John Horhn, Vice-Chairman
Members: Nicole Boyd; Albert Butler; Joel R. Carter, Jr.; Robert L. Jackson; Chris Johnson; David Jordan; Chad McMahan; Philip Moran; Mike Thompson

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Rita Potts Parks, Chairman;
Nicole Boyd, Vice-Chairman
Members: David Blount; Chris Caughman; Joey Fillingane; Hillman Terome Frazier; Josh Harkins; J. Walter Michel; David Parker; John A. Polk; Daniel H. Sparks; Bart Williams; Tammy Witherspoon

VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS
Joseph M. Seymour, Chairman;
Scott DeLano, Vice-Chairman
Members: Juan Barnett; Lydia Graves Chassaniol; Dennis DeBar, Jr.; Chad McMahan; Angela Turner-Ford

WILDLIFE, FISHERIES, AND PARKS
Neil S. Whaley, Chairman;
Benjamin Suber, Vice-Chairman
Members: Chris Caughman; Kathy L. Chism; Sampson Jackson II; Tyler McCaughn; Chris McDaniel; J. Walter Michel; Derrick T. Simmons; Daniel H. Sparks; Chuck Younger
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OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE

Speaker of the House
Philip Gunn
District 56

Duties: Elected by the members of the House for a term of four years, the Speaker is responsible for preserving order and decorum in the House. All committees of the House, except the Rules Committee and the Management Committee, are appointed by the Speaker unless otherwise specifically directed by the House. Serves as an ex-officio member of the Rules Committee and Management Committee. All questions on which the House votes are put by the Speaker, and he shall determine if the proposition has carried. In addition to these duties, he is a member and alternating chairman of the Joint Legislative Budget Committee.

Speaker Pro-Tem
Jason White
District 48

Duties: Elected by the members of the House for a term of four years, the Speaker Pro Tempore can serve consecutive terms. He shall act as Speaker in the absence of the Speaker and serves as an ex-officio Chairman of the House Management Committee as well as an ex-officio member of the House Rules Committees.

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Shane Aguirre
District 17: Lee
Capitol: Room 100-C
P.O. Box 1018
Jackson 39215
sacuirre@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3374

Aguirre is a Republican and was first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016. He is vice chair of the Banking and Financial Services committee, and a member of the Gaming; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Public Health and Human Services; Universities and Colleges; and Ways and Means committees.

Brent Anderson
District 122: Hancock
P.O. Box 4601
Bay St. Louis 39521
banderson@house.ms.gov
(228) 216-1630

Anderson began service in the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Public Utilities committee. Anderson is also a member of the County Affairs; Gaming; Marine Resources; Municipalities; and Ports, Harbors and Airports committees.
Jeramey D. Anderson  
**District 110:** Jackson  
P.O. Box 311  
Escatawpa 39562  
janderson@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2438  

Anderson, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2014, is a Democrat and serves on the Constitution; Corrections; Drug Policy; Investigate State Offices; Judiciary B; and Judiciary En Banc committees.

Otis Anthony  
**District 31:** Bolivar, Humphreys, Sunflower, Washington  
P.O. Box 962  
Indianola 38751  
oanthony@house.ms.gov  
(662) 207-0445  

Anthony joined the House of Representatives in 2019 and serves as vice chair of the Youth and Family Affairs committee. He is also a member of the Agriculture; Banking and Financial Services; Corrections; Transportation; and Workforce Development committees.

William Tracy Arnold  
**District 3:** Alcorn, Prentiss  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
warnold@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-9390  

Arnold, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Interstate Cooperation committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Appropriations; Banking and Financial Services; Energy; Insurance; and Transportation committees.

Willie Bailey  
**District 49:** Washington  
P.O. Box 189  
Greenville 38702  
wbailey@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-5310  

Bailey began service in the House of Representatives in 1995. A Democrat, he serves as chair of the Gaming committee. He is also a member of the Apportionment and Elections; Ports, Harbors and Airports; Tourism; and Ways and Means committees.

Nick Bain  
**District 2:** Alcorn  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
nbain@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3338  

Bain joined the House of Representatives in 2012 and serves as chair of the Judiciary B committee and vice chair of Judiciary En Banc committee. A Republican, he is a member of the Agriculture; Corrections; Public Health and Human Services; Tourism; and Ways and Means committees.

Earle S. Banks  
**District 67:** Hinds  
P.O. Box 2539  
Jackson 39207  
ebankslaw@aol.com  
(601) 359-3399  

Banks, a Democrat, joined the House of Representatives in 1993 and is a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Insurance; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Public Property; Public Utilities; and Ways and Means committees.
Shane Barnett  
**District 86:** Greene, Perry, Wayne  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
sbarnett@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2426

Barnett, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committee. He also serves on the Banking and Financial Services; Energy; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Rules; and Ways and Means committees.

Manly Barton  
**District 109:** George, Jackson  
7905 Pecan Ridge  
Moss Point 39562  
mbarton@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3014

Barton began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Local and Private Legislation committee. Barton is also a member of the Appropriations; Education; Ethics; Military Affairs; Ports, Harbors and Airports; Public Property; and Rules committees.

Christopher Bell  
**District 65:** Hinds  
510 George St., Ste. 239  
Jackson 39202  
cbell@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2461

Bell began service in the House of Representatives in 2016. A Democrat, he serves as vice chair of the Executive Contingent Fun. He is also a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Energy; Insurance; Public Health and Human Services; and Tourism and committees.

Donnie Bell  
**District 21:** Itawamba, Tishomingo  
836 Tucker Rd.  
Fulton 38843  
dbell@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3396

Bell, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2008, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Workforce Development committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Banking and Financial Services; Universities and Colleges; and Ways and Means committees.

Charles Jim Beckett  
**District 23:** Calhoun, Grenada, Lafayette, Webster  
P.O. Box 722  
Bruce 38915  
jbeckett@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3335

Beckett, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2004, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Apportionment and Elections committee, the Congressional Redistricting committee, and the Legislative Reapportionment committee. He also serves on the Appropriations; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Public Utilities; and State Library committees.

Richard Bennett  
**District 120:** Harrison  
20108 Daugherty Rd.  
Long Beach 39560  
rbennett@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2860

Bennett joined the House of Representatives in 2008 and serves as chair of the Education committee and vice chair of the Management committee. A Republican, he is also a member of the Appropriations; Gaming; Local and Private Legislation; PEER; Public Property; and State Library committees.
Edward Blackmon, Jr.
District 57: Madison
P.O. Drawer 105
Canton 39046
eblackmon@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-9394

Blackmon first served in the House of Representatives from 1979 to 1980 and was elected again in 1984. He is a Democrat and serves on the Congressional Redistricting; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Legislative Reapportionment; Municipalities; Rules; and Ways and Means committees.

Joel Bomgar
District 58: Madison
P.O. Box 1998
Madison 39130
jbomgar@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-9485

Bomgar began service in the House of Representatives in 2016. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Drug Policy committee. He is also a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Corrections; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Ways and Means; and Youth and Family Affairs committees.

C. Scott Bounds
District 44: Leake, Neshoba
45 Carla Dr. Philadelphia
39350
sbounds@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3334

Bounds joined the House of Representatives in 2004 and serves as chair of the Public Utilities committee. A Republican, he is also a member of the Appropriations; Enrolled Bills; Investigate State Offices; Legislative Budget Committee; Management; Universities and Colleges; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Randy P. Boyd
District 19: Itawamba, Lee
P.O. Box 157
Mantachie 38855
rboyd@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3373

Boyd, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency committee. He also serves on the Apportionment and Elections; Appropriations; Education; Medicaid; Rules; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Bo Brown
District 70: Hinds
P.O. Box 3434
Jackson 39207
bbrown@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3474

Brown joined the House of Representatives in 2020 and serves as a member of the Agriculture; Banking and Financial Services; Congressional Redistricting; Legislative Reapportionment; and Transportation committees.

Chris Brown
District 20: Itawamba, Lee, Monroe
33112 Hwy. 45 N.
Nettleton 38858
crbrown@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-2428

Brown began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Conservation and Water Resources committee. He is also a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Ways and Means; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.
Cedric Burnett  
**District 9:** Coahoma, Quitman, Tate, Tunica  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
cburnett@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3755  

Burnett, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Youth and Family Affairs. He also serves on the Banking and Financial Services; Ethics; Gaming; PEER; and Public Health and Human Services committees.

Charles Busby  
**District III:** Jackson  
901 Beach Blvd  
Pascagoula 39567  
cbusby@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3355  

Busby, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Transportation committee. He also serves on the Appropriations; Education; Energy; Gaming; Insurance; Interstate Cooperation; Marine Resources; and Ports, Harbors and Airports committees.

Larry Byrd  
**District 104:** Forrest  
17 Byrd Rd.  
Petal 39465  
lbyrd@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3337  

Byrd began service in the House of Representatives in 2008. A Republican, he serves as chair of the County Affairs committee. He is also a member of the Agriculture; Education; Energy; Management; Transportation; and Ways and Means committees.

Billy Adam Calvert  
**District 83:** Lauderdale  
P.O. Box 5774  
Meridian 39302  
bcalvert@house.ms.gov  
(601) 485-2477  

Calvert joined the House of Representatives in 2020 and serves as a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Conservation and Water Resources; Energy; Public Health and Human Services; Public Utilities; and Universities and Colleges’ committees.

Bryant W. Clark  
**District 47:** Attala, Holmes, Yazoo  
271 Clark Rd.  
Pickens 39170  
bclark@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2845  

Clark began service in the House of Representatives in 2004. A Democrat, he serves as vice chair of the Conservation and Water Resources committee. He is also a member of the Appropriations; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Medicaid; Public Health and Human Services; and Transportation committees.
Alyce Griffin Clarke  
**District 69:** Hinds  
1053 Arbor Vista Blvd.  
Jackson 39209  
aclarke@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3235  

Clarke joined the House of Representatives in 1985 and is a member of the Appropriations; Banking and Financial Services; Drug Policy; Education; Gaming; Universities and Colleges; and Youth and Family Affairs committees.

Angela Cockerham  
**District 96:** Adams, Amite, Pike, Wilkinson  
P.O. Box 613  
Magnolia 39652  
acockerham@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-1541  

Cockerham, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2005, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Judiciary A and Judiciary En Banc committees. She also serves on the Apportionment and Elections; Appropriations; Compilation, Revision and Publication; Corrections; Education; Energy; Ethics; Legislative Budget Committee; and Management committees.

Carolyn Crawford  
**District 121:** Harrison  
23155 Stablewood Cir.  
Pass Christian 39571  
c Crawford@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2582  

Crawford began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Republican, she serves as chair of the Executive Contingent Fund committee. She is also a member of the County Affairs; Education; Gaming; Marine Resources; PEER; Tourism; and Ways and Means committees.

Sam Creekmore IV  
**District 14:** Union  
1315 S. Central Ave.  
New Albany 38652  
s creekmore@house.ms.gov  
(662) 534-9280  

Creekmore joined the House of Representatives in 2020 and serves as a member of the Agriculture; Drug Policy; Education; Judiciary B; Tourism; and Workforce Development committees.

Dana L. Criswell  
**District 6:** DeSoto  
P.O. Box 1321  
Olive Branch 38654  
d criswell@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2861  

Criswell, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the accountability, Efficiency Transparency. He also serves on the Appropriations; Drug Policy; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Medicaid; Public Health and Human Services; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Ronnie C. Crudup  
**District 71:** Hinds  
P.O Box 7003  
Jackson 39282  
rcrudp@house.ms.gov  
(601) 371-1427  

Crudup, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2019, is a Democrat and serves on the Energy; Municipalities; Public Health and Human Services; Public Property; Transportation; and Workforce Development committees.
Becky Currie  
**District 92:** Copiah, Lawrence, Lincoln  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
bcurrie@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3131  

Currie began service in the House of Representatives in 2008. A Republican, she serves as chair of the Tourism committee and vice chair of the Rules committee. She is also a member of the Apportionment and Elections; Drug Policy; Medicaid; PEER; Public Health and Human Services; and Ways and Means committees.

Jerry Darnell  
**District 28:** DeSoto  
4250 Green Village Dr.  
Hernando 38632  
jdarnell@house.ms.gov  
(901) 277-1578  

Darnell, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2020, is a Republican and serves on the Agriculture; Conservation and Water Resources; County Affairs; Forestry; Transportation; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Oscar Denton  
**District 55:** Warren  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
odenton@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2438  

Denton began service in the House of Representatives in 2014. A Democrat, he is a member of the Drug Policy; Gaming; Insurance; Tourism; Transportation; and Workforce Development committees.

Clay Deweese  
**District 12:** Lafayette  
5006 Bluff Cv.  
Oxford 38655  
cdeweese@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3497  

Deweese joined the House of Representatives in 2020 and serves as vice chair of the Medicaid committee. A Republican, he is also a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Education; Insurance; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Tourism; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Dan Eubanks  
**District 25:** DeSoto  
P.O. Box 184  
Walls 38680  
deubanks@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-4082  

Eubanks, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the Apportionment and Elections; Congressional Redistricting; and Legislative Reapportionment committees. He also serves on the Agriculture; Appropriations; Constitution; Energy; Insurance; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; and Public Health and Human Services committees.

Casey Eure  
**District 116:** Harrison  
11839 Sleeping Deer Ln.  
Saucier 39574  
ceure@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-9466  

Eure began service in the House of Representatives in 2011. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Gaming committee and is also a member of the Appropriations; Banking and Financial Services; Executive Contingent Fund; Local and Private Legislation; Marine Resources; Public Utilities; and Tourism committees.
Bob Evans  
**District 91:** Copiah, Covington, Jefferson Davis, Lawrence, Simpson  
P.O. Box 636  
Monticello 39654  
bevans@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2433  

Evans, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2008, is a Democrat and serves on the Appropriations; Banking and Financial Services; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Medicaid; Universities and Colleges; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Michael Ted Evans  
**District 45:** Kemper, Lauderdale, Neshoba, Winston  
1477 Hwy. 397  
Preston 39354  
mevans@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3311  

Evans joined the House of Representatives in 2012. An Independent, he serves on the Agriculture; Energy; Insurance; Public Utilities; and Transportation committees.

John G. Faulkner  
**District 5:** Benton, Lafayette, Marshall, Tate  
P.O. Box 5955  
Holly Springs 38634  
jfaulkner@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2432  

Faulkner began service in the House of Representatives in 2014. He also serves as vice chair of the Enrolled Bills committee and is also a member of the Corrections; Military Affairs; Municipalities; Transportation; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Kevin Felsher  
**District 117:** Harrison  
P.O. Box 4721  
Biloxi 39535  
mformby@house.ms.gov  
(601) 798-3800  

Felsher joined the House of Representatives in 2020 and serves as vice chair of the Marine Resources committee. He is also a member of the Corrections; Gaming; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Ports, Harbors and Airports; Tourism; and Workforce Development committees.

Jill Ford  
**District 73:** Madison  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39215  
jford@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3770  

Ford has been a Representative since 2020. A Republican, she serves on the Corrections; Drug Policy; Ethics; Insurance; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Transportation; and Workforce Development committees.

Kevin Ford  
**District 54:** Issaquena, Warren, Yazoo  
206 Willow Way  
Vicksburg 39183  
kford@house.ms.gov  
(601) 218-8185  

Ford, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2018, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the Insurance committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Congressional Redistricting; Gaming; Legislative Reapportionment; Public Health and Human Services; and Transportation committees.
Stephanie Foster  
**District 63:** Hinds, Warren, Yazoo  
120 Western Hills Dr.  
Jackson 39212  
sfoster@house.ms.gov  
(601) 842-7742  
Foster joined the House of Representatives in 2020 and is a member of the Agriculture; Education; Military Affairs; Municipalities; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Debra Hendricks Gibbs  
**District 72:** Hinds, Madison  
1223 Hallmark Dr.  
Jackson 39206  
dgibbs@house.ms.gov  
(601) 487-2640  
A Democrat, she serves as vice chair of the Tourism committee. She is also a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Education; Ethics; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; and Medicaid committees.

Karl Gibbs  
**District 36:** Clay, Monroe  
543 George Walker Rd.  
West Point 39773  
kgibbs@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3253  
Gibbs, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2013, is a Democrat and serves as vice chair of the Local and Private Legislation committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Energy; Gaming; and Public Utilities committees.

Dale Goodin  
**District 105:** George, Greene, Perry  
72 Memorial Church Rd.  
Richton 39467  
dgoodin@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3491  
Goodin joined the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, he serves as a member of the Corrections; Military Affairs; State Library; Workforce Development; and Youth and Family Affairs committees.

Jeffrey S. Guice  
**District 114:** Harrison, Jackson  
P.O. Box 549  
Ocean Springs 39566  
jguice@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2420  
Guice, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2008, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Ports, Harbors and Airports committee. He also serves on the Banking and Financial Services; Education; Insurance; Marine Resources; Transportation; and Ways and Means committees.

Jeffrey S. Hale  
**District 24:** DeSoto  
2303 Westwind Dr.  
Nesbit 38651  
jhale@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-0000  
Hale began service in the House of Representatives in 2016. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Energy committee and is also a member of the Appropriations; Insurance; Municipalities; Public Property; and Workforce Development committees.
Greg Haney  
**District 118:** Harrison  
106-45th St.  
Gulfport 39507  
ghaney@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3338

Haney joined the House of Representatives in 2013 and serves as chair of the State Library committee. A Republican, he is also a member of the Appropriations; Marine Resources; Municipalities; Ports, Harbors and Airports; Tourism; and Workforce Development committees.

Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes  
**District 108:** Pearl River  
P.O. Box 1165  
Winona 39466  
swikkes@house.ms.gov  
(601) 798-3334

Hobgood-Wilkes, a Republican, was first elected to the House of Representatives in 2017. She is vice chairman of the Constitution Committee and is a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Treasury; Insurance; Investigate State Offices; Judiciary B; Marine Resources; and the University and Colleges committees.

Jeffery Harness  
**District 85:** Claiborne, Franklin, Jefferson, Warren  
P.O. Box 758  
Fayette 39069  
harness@house.ms.gov  
(601) 702-1997

Harness, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2019, is a Democrat and serves on the Agriculture; Constitution; County Affairs; Insurance; Judiciary B; and Judiciary En Banc committees.

Gregory Holloway, Sr.  
**District 76:** Claiborne, Copiah, Hinds  
115 Edgewood Dr.  
Hazlehurst 39083  
gholloway@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2435

Holloway, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2000, is a Democrat and serves as vice chair of the Public Property committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Banking and Financial Services; Education; Rules; Universities and Colleges; and Ways and Means committees.

John W. Hines, Sr.  
**District 50:** Bolivar, Issaquena, Washington  
P.O. Box 114  
Greenville 38701  
jhines@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3285

Hines began service in the House of Representatives in 2001. A Democrat, he serves as a member of the Appropriations; Insurance; Management; Medicaid; Military Affairs; and Public Health and Human committees.

Joey Hood  
**District 35:** Attala, Choctaw, Webster, Winston  
P.O. Box 759  
Ackerman 39735  
jhood@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2428

Hood began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Medicaid committee. He is also a member of the Conservation and Water Resources; Drug Policy; Energy; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; and Ways and Means committees.
Steve Hopkins  
**District 7:** DeSoto  
1205 Worthington Dr.  
Southaven 38671  
shopkins@house.ms.gov  
(901) 827-0755  

Hopkins joined the House of Representatives in 2016 and serves as vice chair of the Military Affairs committee. A Republican he is also a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Appropriations; Banking and Financial Services; Insurance; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; and Public Utilities committees.

Mac Huddleston  
**District 15:** Pontotoc  
P.O. Drawer 300  
Pontotoc 38863  
mhuddleston@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3340  

Huddleston joined the House of Representatives in 2008 and serves as chair of the Ethics and Universities and Colleges committees. A Republican, he is a member of the Agriculture; Appropriations; Education; Military Affairs; and Rules committees.

Kevin Horan  
**District 34:** Carroll, Grenada, Holmes, Leflore, Tallahatchie  
P.O. Box 2166  
Grenada 38901  
khoran@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3311  

Horan began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Corrections committee. He is also a member of the Appropriations; Compilation, Revision and Publication; Energy; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Abe M. Hudson, Jr.  
**District 29:** Bolivar, Sunflower  
207 Dr. RT Hollingsworth  
Shelby 38774  
ahudson@house.ms.gov  
(662) 522-1400  

Hudson, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Democrat and serves as chair of the Ports, Harbors and Airports committees. He also serves on the Agriculture; Drug Policy; Tourism; Transportation; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Stephen A. (Steve) Horne  
**District 81:** Clarke, Lauderdale  
5904 Causeyville Rd.  
Meridian 39301  
shorne@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-9392  

Horne began service in the House of Representatives in 2004. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Enrolled Bills committee. He is also a member of the Apportionment and Elections; Executive Contingent Fund; Interstate Cooperation; Investigate State Offices; and Ways and Means committees.

LaTaisha Jackson  
**District 11:** Panola, Tate  
P.O. Box 358  
Como 38619  
ljackson@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3348  

Jackson began service in the House of Representatives in 2013. She serves as vice chair of the Investigate State Offices committee and is also a member of the Appropriations; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Local and Private Legislation; Public Property; and Universities and Colleges committees.
Robert L. Johnson III
District 94: Adams, Franklin, Jefferson
P.O. Box 1678
Natchez 39121
rjohnson@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3252

Johnson first joined the Senate from 1993 to 2003 and became a member of the House of Representatives in 2004. He serves as a member of the Gaming; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Military Affairs; Ways and Means; and Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks committees.

Kabir Karriem
District 41: Lowndes
P.O. Box 255
Columbus 39703
kkarriem@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3339

Karriem, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Democrat and serves on the Energy; Military Affairs; Municipalities; Ports, Harbors and Airports; and Public Health and Human Services committees.

Bill Kinkade
District 52: DeSoto, Marshall
71 Peachtree Rd.
Byhalia 38611
bkinkade@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3334

Kinkade began service in the House of Representatives in 2013. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committee. He is also a member of the Agriculture; Energy; Forestry; Ways and Means committees.

Timmy Ladner
District 93: Hancock, Pearl River, Stone
6 Michael D. Smith Rd.
Poplarville 39470
tladner@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-2422

Ladner joined the House of Representatives in 2012 and serves as chair of the Marine Resources committee. A Republican, he is a member of the Appropriations; Education; Gaming; and PEER committees.

John Thomas (Trey) Lamar
District 8: Lafayette, Tate
214 S. Ward St.
Senatobia 38668
jlamar@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3343

Lamar, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Ways and Means committee. He also serves on the Compilation, Revision and Publication; Executive Contingent Fund; Investigate State Offices; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Legislative Budget Committee; and Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks committees.

Johnathan Ray Lancaster
District 22: Chickasaw, Pontotoc
P.O. Box 1018
Jackson 39215
jlancaster@house.ms.gov
(662) 631-5065

Lancaster began service in the House of Representatives in 2020. A Democrat, he serves as a member of the Agriculture; Conservation and Water Resources; County Affairs; Forestry; Public Property; Wildlife, and Fisheries and Parks committees.
Vince Mangold  
**District 53:** Franklin, Jefferson Davis, Lawrence, Lincoln, Pike  
P.O. Box 1018  
Jackson 39201  
vmangold@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-5140  
Mangold joined the House of Representatives in 2016 and serves as chair of the Agriculture committee. A Republican, he is also a member of the Congressional Redistricting; Conservation and Water Resources; Education; Ethics; Forestry; Legislative Reapportionment; Transportation; and Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks committees.

Steve Massengill  
**District 13:** Benton, Lafayette, Marshall, Union  
424 Massengill Rd.  
Hickory Flat 38633  
smassengill@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3353  
Massengill, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the Transportation Committee. He also serves on the Agriculture; Energy; Management; Public Utilities; Tourism; and Ways and Means committees.

Hester Jackson McCray  
**District 40:** DeSoto  
3420 Laurel Wood St.  
Horn Lake 38637  
hmccray@house.ms.gov  
(901) 410-7875  
McCray joined the House of Representatives in 2020. A Democrat, she is a member of the Conservation and Water Resources; Drug Policy; Energy; Gaming; and Public Utilities committees.

Missy McGee  
**District 102:** Forrest, Lamar  
P.O. Box 19089  
Hattiesburg 3940  
mmcgee@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-0000  
McGee, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2017, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the Public Health and Human Services committee. See also serves on the Apportionment and Elections; Medicaid; Transportation; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Kent McCarty  
**District 101:** Lamar  
13 Leaf Ln.  
Hattiesburg 39402  
kmcarty@house.ms.gov  
(601) 550-2470  
McCarty began service in the House of Representatives in 2019. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Education committee. He is also a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Banking and Financial Services; Conservation and Water Resources; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Jay McKnight  
**District 95:** Hancock, Harrison  
22160 Hwy. 53  
Gulfport 39503  
jmcknight@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3477  
McKnight began service in the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, he serves as a member of the Drug Policy; Education; Gaming; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Marine Resources; Public Health and Human Services; Public Utilities; and Transportation committees.
McLean joined the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, she is a member of the Agriculture; Constitution; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Public Health and Human Services; Universities and Colleges; and Workforce Development committees.

Doug McLeod
District 107:
George, Stone
1211 Bexley Church Rd.
Lucedale 39452
dmcleod@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3278

McLeod, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as a member on the Ways and Means committee.

Carl L. Mickens
District 42: Lowndes, Noxubee, Winston
P.O. Box 427
Brooksville 39739
cmickens@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-2439

Mickens began service in the House of Representatives in 2016. A Democrat, he serves as vice chair of the Corrections committee. He is also a member of the Education; Energy; Public Utilities; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Tom Miles
District 75: Rankin, Scott
807 Hwy. 35 S.
Forest 39074
tmiles@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3311

Miles joined the House of Representatives in 2012. A Democrat, he is a member of the Insurance; Interstate Cooperation; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Tourism; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Sam C. Mims V
District 97: Adams, Amite, Franklin, Pike
P.O. Box 1018
Jackson 39215
smims@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3320

Mims joined the House of Representatives in 2004. A Republican, Mims is chair of the Public Health and Human Services committee and a member of the Appropriations; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; and Medicaid committees.

Ken Morgan
District 100: Lamar, Marion
1640 Hwy. 587
Morgantown 39483
kmorgan@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-5334

Morgan began service in the House of Representatives in 2007. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Forestry committee. He is also a member of the Agriculture; Conservation and Water Resources; Public Property; Ways and Means; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.
Gene Newman  
**District 61:** Rankin  
801 Country Place Dr.  
Pearl 39208  
gnewman@house.ms.gov  
(601) 316-2491  

Newman joined the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, he is a member of the Apportionment and Elections; Banking and Financial Services; Insurance; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Military Affairs; and Public Property committees.

Karl Oliver  
**District 46:** Carroll, Grenada, Leflore, Montgomery, Webster  
P.O. Box 95  
Winona 38967  
koliver@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3340  

Oliver, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of Appropriations and is a member of the Agriculture; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Military Affairs; Public Property; and Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks committees.

Solomon C. Osbourne  
**District 32:** Leflore  
P.O. Box 8175  
Greenwood 38935-817  
sosborne@house.ms.gov  

Osborne began service in the House of Representatives in 2019. A Democrat, he serves as a member of the County Affairs; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Municipalities; Public Utilities; and Youth and Family Affairs committees.

Jansen T. Owen  
**District 106:** Lamar, Pearl River  
P.O. Box 249  
Poplarville 39470  
jowen@house.ms.gov  
(601) 522-3337  

Owen joined the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, he is a member of the Agriculture; Apportionment and Elections; County Affairs; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Transportation; and Youth and Family Affairs committees.

Orlando Paden  
**District 26:** Bolivar, Coahoma  
3731 Stovall Rd.  
Clarksdale 38614  
opaden@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2439  

Paden, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Democrat and serves as a member on the Agriculture; Public Health and Human Services; Tourism; Transportation; Universities and Colleges; and Youth and Family Affairs committees.

Randall H. Patterson  
**District 115:** Harrison  
1352 Kensington Dr.  
Biloxi 39530  
rpatterson@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-9391  

Patterson joined the House of Representatives in 2004. A Republican, he is chair of the Investigate State Offices committee. He is also a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Energy; Public Property; Tourism; and Ways and Means committees.
Bill Pigott  
*District 99*: Lamar, Marion, Walthall  
92 Pigott-Eastering Rd.  
Tylertown 39667  
bpigott@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3332  

Pigott began service in the House of Representatives in 2008. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Agriculture committee and is a member of the Conservation and Water Resources; Forestry; and Interstate Cooperation committees.

Daryl Porter  
*District 98*: Pike, Walthall  
P.O. Box 772  
Summit 39666  
dporter@house.ms.gov  
(601) 946-3316  

Porter began service in the House of Representatives in 2020. A Democrat, he serves as a member of the Education; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Medicaid; Municipalities; and Public Utilities committees.

Brent Powell  
*District 59*: Rankin  
P.O. Box 5454  
Brandon 39047  
bpowell@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3349  

Powell, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2013, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Energy committee. He is also a member on the Public Health and Human Services; Public Utilities; Rules; Universities and Colleges; and Ways and Means committees.

John O. Read  
*District 112*: Jackson  
2396 Robert Hiram Dr.  
Gautier 39552  
jread@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3340  

Read began service in the House of Representatives in 1993. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Appropriations committee. He is also a member of the Apportionment and Elections; Congressional Redistricting; Legislative Budget Committee; Legislative Reapportionment; Public Health and Human Services; and Public Property committees.

Thomas U. Reynolds  
*District 33*: Grenada, Tallahatchie, Yalobusha  
P.O. Drawer 280  
Charleston 38921  
atreynolds@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2424  

Reynolds joined the House of Representatives in 1980. A Democrat, he is vice chair of the Judiciary A committee. He also is a member of the Apportionment and Elections; Compilation, Revision and Publication; County Affairs; Judiciary En Banc; Transportation; and Ways and Means committees.

Rob Roberson  
*District 43*: Oktibbeha, Winston  
212 E. Main St.  
Starkville 39759  
rroberson@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3359  

Roberson, first elected to the House of Representatives in 1998, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Rules committee. He is also a member on the Corrections; County Affairs; Education; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Medicaid; Municipalities; Public Health and Human Services; Transportation; and Ways and Means committees.
Robin Robinson  
**District 88:** Jasper, Jones  
P.O. Box 1963  
Laurel 39441  
rrobinson@house.ms.gov  
601-359-5383  

Robinson is a Republican who has served in the House of Representatives since 2020. She is a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Agriculture; Conservation and Water Resources; County Affairs; and Insurance committees.

Tracey Rosebud  
**District 30:** Bolivar, Quitman, Sunflower, Tallahatchie  
P.O. Box 236  
Tutwiler 38963  
trosebud@house.ms.gov  
(662) 902-3787  

Rosebud joined the House of Representatives in 2018. A Democrat, he is vice chair of the Interstate Cooperation committee. Rosebud is also a member of the Agriculture; Apportionment and Elections; Corrections; Energy; Public Utilities; and Tourism committees.

Randy Rushing  
**District 78:** Leake, Newton, Scott  
672 N. 8th Ave.  
P.O. Box 424  
Decatur 39327  
rrushing@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3371  

Rushing, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Municipalities committee. He is also a member on the Corrections; County Affairs; Gaming; Military Affairs; and Ways and Means committees.

Noah Sanford  
**District 90:** Covington, Jefferson Davis, Simpson  
P.O. Box 1900  
Collins 39428  
nsanford@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-9489  

Sanford, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Republican and serves as vice chair of the Judiciary B committee. He is also a member on the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Appropriations; Energy; Judiciary En Banc; Municipalities; and Public Health and Human Services committees.

Donnie Scoggin  
**District 89:** Jones  
1203 Pine St.  
Ellisville 39437  
dscoggin@house.ms.gov  
(601) 319-5421  

Scoggin joined the House of Representatives in 2017. A Republican, he is vice chair of the Universities and Colleges committee. Scoggin is also a member of the Agriculture; County Affairs; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; and Public Health and Human Services committees.

Omeria Scott  
**District 80:** Clarke, Jasper, Jones  
615 E. 19th St.  
Laurel 39440  
(601) 359-4084  

Scott, first elected to the House of Representatives in 1993, is a Democrat and serves as a member on the Insurance; Interstate Cooperation; Medicaid; Public Health and Human Services; Tourism; and Ways and Means committees.
Fred Shanks  
**District 60:** Rankin  
107 Lori Cir.  
Brandon 39042  
fshanks@house.ms.gov  
(601) 540-0041  

Shanks began service in the House of Representatives in 2018. A Republican, he serves as chair of the Constitution committee. Shanks is also a member of the Congressional Redistricting; Corrections; Investigate State Offices; Legislative Reapportionment; Medicaid; Public Health and Human Services; Public Utilities; and Rules committees.

Troy Smith  
**District 84:** Clarke, Jasper, Newton  
320 Smith Ridge Ln.  
Enterprise 39330  
tsmith@house.ms.gov  
(601) 527-7991  

Smith joined the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, he is a member of the Conservation and Water Resources; County Affairs; Enrolled Bills; Forestry; and Transportation committees.

De’Keither A. Stamps  
**District 66:** Hinds  
396 Woodcliff Dr.  
Jackson 39212  
dstamps@house.ms.gov  
(855) 335-3484  

Stamps, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2020, is a Democrat and serves on the Constitution; Investigate State Offices; Military Affairs; Municipalities; and Public Utilities committees.

Jody Steverson  
**District 4:** Alcorn, Tippah  
125 Woodridge  
Ripley 38663  
jsteverson@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3457  

Steverson began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Ways and Means committee. He is also a member of the Insurance; Local and Private Legislation; Municipalities; Public Utilities; Transportation; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Rufus E. Straughter  
**District 51:** Humphreys, Sharkey, Yazoo  
107 Van Buren St.  
Belzoni 39038  
rstraughter@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3456  

Straughter joined the House of Representatives in 1996. A Democrat, he is vice chair of the State Library committee. Straughter is also a member of the Apportionment and Elections; County Affairs; Education; Management; Universities and Colleges; and Ways and Means committees.

Zakiya Summers  
**District 68:** Hinds, Rankin  
P.O. Box 21210  
Jackson 39289  
zsummers@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-0000  

Summers, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2020, is a Democrat, and serves as a member on the Apportionment and Elections; County Affairs; Education; Public Health and Human Services; and Workforce Development committees.
Cheikh Taylor  
**District 38**: Clay, Lowndes, Oktibbeha 383 Steele Rd. Starkville 39759 ctaylor@house.ms.gov (662) 617-8125  
Taylor began service in the House of Representatives in 2018. A Democrat, he serves as vice chair of the County Affairs committee and is also a member of the Congressional Redistricting; Education; Legislative Reapportionment; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Rickey W. Thompson  
**District 16**: Lee, Monroe 191 County Rd. 301 Shannon 38868 tthompson@house.ms.gov (662) 767-3480  
Thompson, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2020, is a Democrat and a member of the Agriculture; Drug Policy; Energy; Public Health and Human Services; and Workforce Development committees.

Joseph Tubb  
**District 87**: Forrest, Lamar 30 Pin Oak Ln. Purvis 39475 jtubb@house.ms.gov (601) 359-3660  
Tubb, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2020, is a Republican and serves as a member on the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Agriculture; Conservation and Water Resources; Constitution; and Workforce Development committees.

Mark Tullos  
**District 79**: Jasper, Smith P.O. Box 505 Raleigh 39153 mtullos@house.ms.gov (601) 359-2431  
Tullos began service in the House of Representatives in 2016. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Municipalities committee. He is also a member of the County Affairs; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Military Affairs; and Tourism committees.

Jerry R. Turner  
**District 18**: Lee, Prentiss, Union 1290 Carrollville Ave. Baldwyn 38824 jturner@house.ms.gov (601) 359-3328  
Turner joined the House of Representatives in 2004. A Republican, he is chair of the Banking and Financial committee. Turner is also a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Appropriations; Insurance; Medicaid; and PEER committees.

Kenneth Walker  
**District 27**: Attala, Leake, Madison, Yazoo P.O. Box 265 Carthage 39051 kwalker@house.ms.gov (601) 359-2439  
Walker, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2016, is a Democrat and serves as vice chair of the Workforce Development committee. He is also a member on the Agriculture; Conservation and Water Resources; Education; Energy; and Forestry committees.
Price Wallace  
District 77: Rankin, Simpson  
125 Price Wallace Dr.  
Mendenhall 39114  
pwalace@house.ms.gov  
(601) 382-6848  

Wallace began service in the House of Representatives in 2018. A Republican, he serves as vice chair of the Forestry committee and is a member of the Agriculture; Apportionment and Elections; Conservation and Water Resources; Local and Private Legislation; and Transportation committees.

Percy W. Watson  
District 103: Forrest  
P.O. Box 1767  
Hattiesburg 39403  
pwatson@house.ms.gov  
(601) 545-1051  

Watson joined the House of Representatives in 1980. A Democrat, he is vice chair of the Ethics committee. He is also a member of the Appropriations; Banking and Financial Services; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Legislative Budget Committee; PEER; and Public Utilities committees.

Tom Weathersby  
District 62: Copiah, Rankin, Simpson  
3806 Hwy. 49 S.  
Florence 39073  
tweathersby@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3336  

Weathersby, first elected to the House of Representatives in 1992, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Public Property committee. He is also a member on the Insurance; Management; Transportation; and Ways and Means committees.

Jason White  
District 48: Attala, Carroll, Holmes, Leake  
P.O. Box 246  
West 39192  
jwhite@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3304  

White, first elected to the House of Representatives in 2012, is a Republican and serves as Speaker Pro Tempore and chair of the Management committee. He is also a member on the Appropriations; Compilation, Revision and Publication; Congressional Redistricting; Education; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Legislative Budget Committee; Legislative Reapportionment; Medicaid; Public Health and Human Services; and Rules committees.

Sonya Williams-Barnes  
District 119: Harrison  
2018 31st Ave.  
Gulfport 3950  
swilliams@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-4074  

Williams-Barnes began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Democrat, she serves as a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Gaming; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; Marine Resources; Ports, Harbors and Airports; and Tourism committees.

Brady Williamson  
District 10: Lafayette, Panola, Tallahatchie  
603 S. 16th St.  
Oxford 38655  
bwilliamson@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3360  

Representative Williamson is a Republican and is affiliated with Fathers in Field Ministry, Community Church of Oxford, Panola Partnership, and Oxford Lafayette Chamber of Commerce.
Joseph L. Wright  
**District 37:** Clay, Lowndes, Oktibbeha  
1989 Lake Lowndes Rd. Columbus 39702  
lwright@house.ms.gov  
(662) 549-1216

Wright joined the House of Representatives in 2020. A Republican, he is a member of the Agriculture; Conservation and Water Resources; Constitution; County Affairs; and Public Utilities committees.

Lee Yancy  
**District 74:** Rankin  
P.O. Box 4215 Brandon 39047  
lyancey@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-3744

Yancey first elected to the House of Representatives in 2020, is a Republican and serves as chair of the Drug Policy committee. He is also a member on the Banking and Financial Services; Energy; Insurance; Judiciary A; Judiciary En Banc; Public Utilities; and Ways and Means committees.

Shanda Yates  
**District 64:** Hinds, Madison  
P.O. Box 16409 Jackson 39236  
syates@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2432

Yates began service in the House of Representatives in 2020. A Democrat, she serves as a member of the Compilation, Revision and Publication; Corrections; Insurance; Judiciary B; Judiciary En Banc; and Transportation committees.

Charles Young, Jr.  
**District 82:** Lauderdale  
P.O. Box 5393 Meridian 39302  
cyoung@house.ms.gov  
(601) 359-2432

Young began service in the House of Representatives in 2012. A Democrat, he serves as a member of the Accountability, Efficiency, Transparency; Apportionment and Elections; Appropriations; Corrections; Military Affairs; and Universities and Colleges committees.

Henry (Hank) B. Zuber III  
**District 113:** Jackson  
503 Minor Ln. Ocean Springs 39564  
hzuber@house.ms.gov  
(228) 875-1097

Zuber has been a member of the House of Representatives since 2000. A Republican, Zuber is chair of the Insurance committee and a member of the Banking and Financial Services; Judiciary B; Medicaid; Public Utilities; and Ways and Means committees.
Ketchings, a native of Natchez, began service as the Clerk of the House of Representatives in 2012. He is a graduate of Trinity Episcopal School and the University of Mississippi. A former banker, Ketchings formerly served in the Gov. Haley Barbour administration as Legislative Affairs Director and previously served as the Deputy Commissioner of the Department of Banking and Consumer Finance. He is a member of the UM Alumni Association, the American Society of Legislative Clerks and Secretaries.

House Sergeant at Arms
Karell D. Dampeer
Third Floor, House Hall, New Capitol Building, Jackson 39201
kdampeer@house.ms.gov
(601) 359-3306

Dampeer has served as House Sergeant at Arms since 2004. Born in Simpson County, he graduated from Magee High School and earned a B.S. degree in Criminal Justice from Jackson State University. He is a member of Magee First Baptist Church.

The Sergeant at Arms is appointed by the Speaker and approved by the Management Committee. He supervises and preserves the order of the House sessions and executes commands and process issued by authority of the House. He is responsible for the cleanliness, comfort, and lighting of the House chamber, committee rooms, anterooms, lobbies, and galleries.
HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEES

ACCOUNTABILITY, EFFICIENCY, TRANSPARENCY
Randy P. Boyd, Chairman
Dana Criswell, Vice-Chairman
Members: Joel Bomgar; Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes; Steve Hopkins; Kent McCarty; Robin Robinson; Noah Sanford; Joseph Tubb; Jerry R. Turner; Charles Young, Jr.

AGRICULTURE
Bill Pigott, Chairman
Vince Mangold, Vice-Chairman
Members: Otis Anthony; William Tracy Arnold; Donnie Bell; Bo Brown; Larry Byrd; Lester Carpenter; Sam Creekmore IV; Jerry Darnell; Michael T. Evans; Stephanie Foster; Karl Gibb; Jeffery Harness; Gregory Holloway, Sr.; Mac Huddleston; Abe Hudson; Bill Kinkade; Johnathan Ray Lancaster; Steve Massengill; Dana McLean; Ken Morgan; Karl Oliver; Jansen Owen; Orlando Paden; Robin Robinson; Tracey T. Rosebud; Donnie Scoggin; Rickey Thompson; Joseph Tubb; Kenneth Walker; Price Wallace; Joseph L. Wright

APPORTIONMENT AND ELECTIONS
Charles Jim Beckett, Chairman
Dan Eubanks, Vice-Chairman
Members: Willie Bailey; Randy P. Boyd; Angela Cockerham; Becky Currie; Stephen A. Horne; Missy McGee; Gene Newman; Jansen Owen; John Read; Thomas U. Reynolds; Tracey T. Rosebud; Rufus Strauthter; Zakiya Summers; Price Wallace; Charles Young, Jr.

APPROPRIATIONS
John Read, Chairman
Karl Oliver, Vice-Chairman
Members: William Tracy Arnold; Manly Barton; Charles Jim Beckett; Richard Bennett; C. Scott Bounds; Randy P. Boyd; Charles Busby; Bryant W. Clark; Alyce G. Clarke; Angela Cockerham; Dana Criswell; Becky Currie; Dan Eubanks; Casey Eure; Jeff Hale; Greg Haney; John W. Hines, Sr.; Joey Hood; Steve Hopkins; Kevin Horan; Mac Huddleston; Lataisha Jackson; Timmy Ladner; Vince Mangold; Sam C. Mims, V; Bill Pigott; Noah Sanford; Jerry R. Turner; Percy W. Watson; Jason White; Charles Young, Jr.

BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
Jerry R. Turner, Chairman
Shane Aguirre, Vice Chairman
Members: Otis Anthony; William Tracy Arnold; Earle S. Banks; Shane Barnett; Donnie Bell; Christopher M. Bell; Chris Brown; Bo Brown; Cedric Burnett; Billy Adam Calvert; Lester Carpenter; Alyce G. Clarke; Clay Deweese; Dan Eubanks; Casey Eure; Bob Evans; Kevin Ford; Debra Gibbs; Jeffrey S. Guice; Gregory Holloway, Sr.; Steve Hopkins; Kent McCarty; Gene Newman; Randall Patterson; Percy W. Watson; Sonya Williams-Barnes; Lee Yancey; Henry Zuber III

COMPILATION, REVISION, AND PUBLICATION
Members: Angela Cockerham; Philip Gunn; Kevin Horan; John Thomas "Trey" Lamar III; Thomas U. Reynolds; Jason White; Shanda Yates

CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICTING
Charles Jim Beckett, Chairman
Dan Eubanks, Vice-Chairman
Members: Edward Blackmon, Jr.; Bo Brown; Kevin Ford; Vince Mangold; John Read; Fred Shanks; Cheikh Taylor; Jason White

CONSERVATION AND WATER RESOURCES
Chris Brown, Chairman
Bryant W. Clark, Vice-Chairman
Members: Billy Adam Calvert; Jerry Darnell; Joey Hood; Johnathan Ray Lancaster; Vince Mangold; Kent McCarty; Hester Jackson McCray; Ken Morgan; Bill Pigott; Robin Robinson; Troy Smith; Joseph Tubb; Mark Tullos; Kenneth Walker; Price Wallace; Joseph L. Wright

CONSTITUTION
Fred Shanks, Chairman
Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jeramey Anderson; Dan Eubanks; Jeffery Harness; Dana McLean; De’Keither A. Stamps; Joseph Tubb; Joseph L. Wright
## LEGISLATIVE

### CORRECTIONS

Kevin Horan, Chairman  
Carl Mickens, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Jeramey Anderson; Otis Anthony; Nick Bain; Joel Bomgar; Angela Cockerham; John G. Faulkner; Kevin Felsher; Jill Ford; Dale Goodin; Rob Roberson; Tracey T. Rosebud; Randy Rushing; Fred Shanks; Shanda Yates; Charles Young, Jr.

### COUNTY AFFAIRS

Larry Byrd, Chairman  
Cheikh Taylor, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Brent Anderson; Carolyn Crawford; Jerry Darnell; Jeffery Harness; Johnathan Ray Lancaster; Solomon C. Osborne; Jansen Owen; Thomas U. Reynolds; Rob Roberson; Robin Robinson; Randy Rushing; Donnie Scoggin; Troy Smith; Rufus Straughter; Zakiya Summers; Mark Tullos; Joseph L. Wright

### DRUG POLICY

Lee Yancey, Chairman  
Joel Bomgar, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Jeramey Anderson; Alyce G. Clarke; Sam Creekmore IV; Dana Criswell; Becky Currie; Oscar Denton; Jill Ford; Joey Hood; Abe Hudson; Hester Jackson McCray; Jay McKnight; Rickey Thompson

### EDUCATION

Richard Bennett, Chairman  
Kent McCarty, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Manly Barton; Randy P. Boyd; Charles Busby; Larry Byrd; Alyce G. Clarke; Angela Cockerham; Carolyn Crawford; Sam Creekmore IV; Clay Deweese; Kevin Felsher; Stephanie Foster; Debra Gibbs; Jeffrey S. Guice; Gregory Holloway, Sr.; Mac Huddleston; Timmy Ladner; Vince Mangold; Carl Mickens; Daryl Porter; Rob Roberson; Rufus Straughter; Zakiya Summers; Cheikh Taylor; Kenneth Walker; Jason White

### ENERGY

Brent Powell, Chairman  
Jeff Hale, Vice-Chairman  
Members: William Tracy Arnold; Shane Barnett; Christopher M. Bell; Charles Busby; Larry Byrd; Billy Adam Calvert; Angela Cockerham; Ronnie C. Crudup; Dan Eubanks; Michael T. Evans; Karl Gibbs; Joey Hood; Kevin Horan; Kabir Karriem; Bill Kinkade; Steve Massengill; Hester Jackson McCray; Carl Mickens; Randall Patterson; Tracey T. Rosebud; Noah Sanford; Rickey Thompson; Kenneth Walker; Brady Williamson; Lee Yancey

### ENROLLED BILLS

Stephen A. Horne, Chairman  
John G. Faulkner, Vice-Chairman  
Members: C. Scott Bounds; Sam C. Mims, V; Troy Smith

### ETHICS

Mac Huddleston, Chairman  
Percy W. Watson, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Manly Barton; Cedric Burnett; Angela Cockerham; Jill Ford; Debra Gibbs; Vince Mangold

### EXECUTIVE CONTINGENT FUND

Carolyn Crawford, Chairman  
Christopher M. Bell, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Casey Eure; Stephen A. Horne; John Thomas “Trey” Lamar III

### FORESTRY

Ken Morgan, Chairman  
Price Wallace, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Jerry Darnell; Bill Kinkade; Johnathan Ray Lancaster; Vince Mangold; Bill Pigott; Troy Smith; Kenneth Walker; Brady Williamson

### GAMING

Casey Eure, Chairman  
Willie Bailey, Vice-Chairman  
Members: Shane Aguirre; Brent Anderson; Richard Bennett; Cedric Burnett; Charles Busby; Alyce G. Clarke; Carolyn Crawford; Oscar Denton; Kevin Felsher; Kevin Ford; Karl Gibbs; Robert L. Johnson III; Timmy Ladner; Hester Jackson McCray; Jay McKnight; Randy Rushing; Sonya Williams-Barnes
INSURANCE
Henry Zuber III, Chairman
Kevin Ford, Vice-Chairman
Members: William Tracy Arnold; Earle S. Banks; Charles Jim Beckett; Christopher M. Bell; Charles Busby; Oscar Denton; Clay Deweese; Dan Eubanks; Michael T. Evans; Jill Ford; Jeffrey S. Guice; Jeff Hale; Jeffery Harness; John W. Hines, Sr.; Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes; Steve Hopkins; Tom Miles; Gene Newman; Robin Robinson; Omeria Scott; Jody Steverson; Jerry R. Turner; Tom Weathersby; Lee Yancey; Shanda Yates

INTERSTATE COOPERATION
William Tracy Arnold, Chairman
Tracey T. Rosebud, Vice-Chairman
Members: Charles Busby; Stephen A. Horne; Tom Miles; Bill Pigott; Omeria Scott

INVESTIGATE STATE OFFICES
Randall Patterson, Chairman
Lataisha Jackson, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jeramey Anderson; C. Scott Bounds; Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes; Stephen A. Horne; John Thomas “Trey” Lamar III; Fred Shanks; De’Keither A. Stamps

JUDICIARY A
Angela Cockerham, Chairman
Thomas U. Reynolds, Vice-Chairman
Members: Shane Aguirre; Earle S. Banks; Charles Jim Beckett; Donnie Bell; Edward Blackmon, Jr.; Chris Brown; Bryant W. Clark; Clay Deweese; Dan Eubanks; Bob Evans; Kevin Felsher; Joey Hood; Steve Hopkins; Robert L. Johnson III; John Thomas “Trey” Lamar III; Jay McKnight; Dana McLean; Tom Miles; Sam C. Mims, V; Gene Newman; Karl Oliver; Solomon C. Osborne; Jansen Owen; Daryl Porter; Thomas U. Reynolds; Rob Roberson; Noah Sanford; Donnie Scoggins; Jody Steverson; Mark Tullos; Percy W. Watson; Jason White; Sonya Williams-Barnes; Brady Williamson; Lee Yancey; Shanda Yates; Henry Zuber III

JUDICIARY B
Nick Bain, Chairman
Noah Sanford, Vice-Chairman
Members: Jeramey Anderson; Shane Barnett; Joel Bomgar; Sam Creekmore IV; Dana Criswell; Jill Ford; Debra Gibbs; Jeffery Harness; Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes; Kevin Horan; Lataisha Jackson; Dana McLean; Tom Miles; Gene Newman; Solomon C. Osborne; Jansen Owen; Daryl Porter; Rob Roberson; Jody Steverson; Sonya Williams-Barnes; Brady Williamson; Shanda Yates; Henry Zuber III

JUDICIARY EN BANC
Angela Cockerham, Chairman
Nick Bain, Vice-Chairman
Members: Shane Aguirre; Jeramey Anderson; Earle S. Banks; Shane Barnett; Charles Jim Beckett; Donnie Bell; Edward Blackmon, Jr.; Joel Bomgar; Chris Brown; Bryant W. Clark; Sam Creekmore IV; Dana Criswell; Clay Deweese; Dan Eubanks; Bob Evans; Kevin Felsher; Jill Ford; Debra Gibbs; Jeffery Harness; Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes; Joey Hood; Steve Hopkins; Kevin Horan; Lataisha Jackson; Robert L. Johnson III; John Thomas “Trey” Lamar III; Jay McKnight; Dana McLean; Tom Miles; Sam C. Mims, V; Gene Newman; Karl Oliver; Solomon C. Osborne; Jansen Owen; Daryl Porter; Thomas U. Reynolds; Rob Roberson; Noah Sanford; Donnie Scoggins; Jody Steverson; Mark Tullos; Percy W. Watson; Jason White; Sonya Williams-Barnes; Brady Williamson; Lee Yancey; Shanda Yates; Henry Zuber III

LEGISLATIVE BUDGET COMMITTEE
Members: C. Scott Bounds; Angela Cockerham; Philip Gunn; John Thomas “Trey” Lamar III; John Read; Percy W. Watson; Jason White

LEGISLATIVE REAPPORTIONMENT
Charles Jim Beckett
Chairman; Dan Eubanks, Vice-Chairman
Members: Edward Blackmon, Jr.; Bo Brown; Kevin Ford; Vince Mangold; John Read; Fred Shanks; Cheikh Taylor; Jason White

LOCAL AND PRIVATE LEGISLATION
Manly Barton, Chairman
Karl Gibbs, Vice-Chairman
Members: Richard Bennett; Casey Eure; Lataisha Jackson; Jody Steverson; Price Wallace
LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT
Jason White, Chairman
Richard Bennett, Vice-Chairman
Members: C. Scott Bounds; Larry Byrd; Lester Carpenter; Angela Cockerham; Philip Gunn;
John W. Hines, Sr.; Steve Massengill; Rufus Straughter; Tom Weathersby

MARINE RESOURCES
Timmy Ladner, Chairman
Kevin Felsher, Vice-Chairman
Members: Brent Anderson; Charles Busby; Carolyn Crawford; Casey Eure; Jeffrey S. Guice;
Greg Haney; Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes; Jay McKnight; Sonya Williams-Barnes

MEDICAID
Joey Hood, Chairman
Clay Dewees, Vice-Chairman
Members: Randy P. Boyd; Chris Brown; Bryant W. Clark; Dana Criswell; Becky Currie; Bob Evans; Debra Gibbs; John W. Hines, Sr.; Missy McGee; Sam C. Mims, V; Daryl Porter; Rob Roberson; Omeria Scott; Fred Shanks; Jerry R. Turner; Jason White; Henry Zuber III

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Lester Carpenter, Chairman
Steve Hopkins, Vice-Chairman
Members: Manly Barton; John G. Faulkner; Stephanie Foster; Dale Goodin; John W. Hines, Sr.; Mac Huddleston; Robert L. Johnson III; Kabir Karriem; Gene Newman; Karl Oliver; Randy Rushing; De'Keither A. Stamps; Mark Tullos

MUNICIPALITIES
Randy Rushing, Chairman
Mark Tullos, Vice-Chairman
Members: Brent Anderson; Edward Blackmon, Jr.; Lester Carpenter; Ronnie C. Crudup; John G. Faulkner; Stephanie Foster; Jeff Hale; Greg Haney; Kabir Karriem; Kent McCarty; Solomon C. Osborne; Daryl Porter; Rob Roberson; Noah Sanford; De'Keither A. Stamps; Jody Stevenson

PEER
Members: Richard Bennett; Cedric Burnett; Carolyn Crawford; Becky Currie; Timmy Ladner; Jerry R. Turner; Percy W. Watson

PORTS, HARBORS, AND AIRPORTS
Jeffrey S. Guice, Chairman
Abe Hudson, Vice-Chairman
Members: Brent Anderson; Willie Bailey; Manly Barton; Charles Busby; Lester Carpenter; Kevin Felsher; Greg Haney; Kabir Karriem; Sonya Williams-Barnes

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Sam C. Mims, V, Chairman
Missy McGee, Vice-Chairman
Members: Shane Aguirre; Nick Bain; Christopher M. Bell; Cedric Burnett; Billy Adam Calvert; Bryant W. Clark; Dana Criswell; Ronnie C. Crudup; Becky Currie; Dan Eubanks; Kevin Felsher; Kevin Ford; John W. Hines, Sr.; Kabir Karriem; Jay McKnight; Dana McLean; Orlando Paden; Brent Powell; John Read; Rob Roberson; Noah Sanford; Donnie Scoggin; Omeria Scott; Fred Shanks; Zakiya Summers; Rickey Thompson; Jason White

PUBLIC PROPERTY
Tom Weathersby, Chairman
Gregory Holloway, Sr., Vice-Chairman
Members: Earle S. Banks; Manly Barton; Richard Bennett; Ronnie C. Crudup; Jeff Hale; Lataisha Jackson; Johnathan Ray Lancaster; Ken Morgan; Gene Newman; Karl Oliver; Randall Patterson; John Read; Brady Williamson

PUBLIC UTILITIES
C. Scott Bounds, Chairman
Brent Anderson, Vice-Chairman
Members: Earle S. Banks; Charles Jim Beckett; Billy Adam Calvert; Casey Eure; Michael T. Evans; Karl Gibbs; Steve Hopkins; Steve Massengill; Hester Jackson McCray; Jay McKnight; Carl Mickens; Solomon C. Osborne; Daryl Porter; Brent Powell; Tracey T. Rosebud; Fred Shanks; De'Keither A. Stamps; Percy W. Watson; Joseph L. Wright; Lee Yancey; Henry Zuber III

RULES
Rob Roberson, Chairman
Becky Currie, Vice-Chairman
Members: Shane Barnett; Manly Barton; Edward Blackmon, Jr.; Randy P. Boyd; Philip Gunn; Gregory Holloway, Sr.; Mac Huddleston; Brent Powell; Jason White
STATE LIBRARY
Greg Haney, Chairman
Rufus Straughter, Vice-Chairman
Members: Charles Jim Beckett; Richard Bennett; Dale Goodin

TOURISM
Becky Currie, Chairman
Debra Gibbs, Vice-Chairman
Members: Willie Bailey; Nick Bain; Christopher M. Bell; Carolyn Crawford; Sam Creekmore IV; Oscar Denton; Clay Deweese; Casey Eure; Kevin Felsher; Greg Haney; Abe Hudson; Steve Massengill; Tom Miles; Orlando Paden; Randall Patterson; Tracey T. Rosebud; Omeria Scott; Mark Tullos; Sonya Williams-Barnes

TRANSPORTATION
Charles Busby, Chairman
Steve Massengill, Vice-Chairman
Members: Otis Anthony; William Tracy Arnold; Bo Brown; Larry Byrd; Bryant W. Clark; Ronnie C. Crudup; Jerry Darnell; Oscar Denton; Michael T. Evans; John G. Faulkner; Kevin Ford; Jill Ford; Jeffrey S. Guice; Abe Hudson; Vince Mangold; Missy McGee; Jay McKnight; Jansen Owen; Orlando Paden; Thomas U. Reynolds; Rob Roberson; Troy Smith; Jody Steverson; Price Wallace; Tom Weathersby; Brady Williamson; Shanda Yates

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Mac Huddleston, Chairman; Donnie Scoggin, Vice-Chairman
Members: Shane Aguirre; Donnie Bell; C. Scott Bounds; Randy P. Boyd; Billy Adam Calvert; Alyce G. Clarke; Dana Criswell; Jerry Darnell; Clay Deweese; Bob Evans; John G. Faulkner; Stephanie Foster; Stacey Hobgood-Wilkes; Gregory Holloway, Sr.; Kevin Horan; Lataisha Jackson; Kent McCarty; Missy McGee; Dana McLean; Orlando Paden; Brent Powell; Jody Steverson; Rufus Straughter; Cheikh Taylor; Charles Young, Jr.

WAYS AND MEANS
John Thomas “Trey” Lamar III
Chairman; Jody Steverson, Vice-Chairman
Members: Shane Aguirre; Willie Bailey; Nick Bain; Earle S. Banks; Shane Barnett; Donnie Bell; Edward Blackmon, Jr.; Joel Bomgar; Chris Brown; Larry Byrd; Lester Carpenter; Carolyn Crawford; Michael T. Evans; Bob Evans; Jeffrey S. Guice; Gregory Holloway, Sr.; Robert L. Johnson III; Bill Kinkade; Steve Massengill; Doug McLeod; Ken Morgan; Randall Patterson; Brent Powell; Thomas U. Reynolds; Rob Roberson; Randy Rushing; Omeria Scott; Rufus Straughter; Tom Weathersby; Lee Yancey; Henry Zuber III

WILDLIFE, FISHERIES, AND PARKS
Bill Kinkade, Chairman
Shane Barnett, Vice-Chairman
Members: C. Scott Bounds; Chris Brown; Lester Carpenter; Bob Evans; Abe Hudson; Robert L. Johnson III; John Thomas “Trey” Lamar III; Johnathan Ray Lancaster; Vince Mangold; Carl Mickens; Tom Miles; Ken Morgan; Karl Oliver

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Donnie Bell, Chairman
Kenneth Walker, Vice-Chairman
Members: Otis Anthony; Sam Creekmore IV; Ronnie C. Crudup; Oscar Denton; Kevin Felsher; Jill Ford; Dale Goodin; Jeff Hale; Greg Haney; Dana McLean; Zakiya Summers; Rickey Thompson; Joseph Tubb

YOUTH AND FAMILY AFFAIRS
Cedric Burnett, Chairman
Otis Anthony, Vice-Chairman
Members: Joel Bomgar; Alyce G. Clarke; Dale Goodin; Solomon C. Osborne; Jansen Owen; Orlando Paden
# TIMETABLE FOR PROCESSING LEGISLATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>90-day Session</th>
<th>125-day Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9th day</td>
<td>45th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th day</td>
<td>49th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29th day</td>
<td>64th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38th day</td>
<td>73rd day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39th day</td>
<td>74th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42nd day</td>
<td>77th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51st day</td>
<td>86th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52nd day</td>
<td>87th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53rd day</td>
<td>88th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57th day</td>
<td>92nd day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65th day</td>
<td>100th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66th day</td>
<td>101st day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67th day</td>
<td>102nd day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71st day</td>
<td>106th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72nd day</td>
<td>107th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73rd day</td>
<td>108th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74th day</td>
<td>109th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76th day</td>
<td>111th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77th day</td>
<td>112th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80th day</td>
<td>115th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82nd day</td>
<td>117th day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83rd day</td>
<td>118th day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Deadline for making requests for general bills and constitutional amendments to be drafted.***
- **Deadline for introduction of bills and constitutional amendments.***
- **Deadline for committees to report bills and constitutional amendments originating in own house.***
- **Deadline for original floor action on bills and constitutional amendments originating in own house.***
- **Deadline for reconsideration and passage of bills and constitutional amendments originating in own house.***
- **Deadline to dispose of motions to reconsider bills and constitutional amendments originating in own house.***
- **Deadline for original floor action on appropriation and revenue bills originating in own house.***
- **Deadline for reconsideration and passage of appropriation and revenue bills originating in own house.***
- **Deadline to dispose of motions to reconsider appropriation and revenue bills originating in own house.***
- **Deadline for committees to report bills and constitutional amendments originating in other house.***
- **Deadline for original floor action on appropriation and revenue bills originating in other house.***
- **Deadline for reconsideration and passage of appropriation and revenue bills originating in other house.***
- **Deadline to dispose of motions to reconsider appropriation and revenue bills originating in other house.***
- **Deadline for original floor action on appropriation and revenue bills originating in other house.***
- **Deadline for reconsideration and passage of appropriation and revenue bills originating in other house.***
- **Deadline to dispose of motions to reconsider appropriation and revenue bills originating in other house.***
- **Deadline to concur or not concur in amendments from other house to appropriation and revenue bills.***
- **Deadline to concur or not concur in amendments from other house to appropriation and revenue bills.***
- **Deadline to concurrence or nonconcurrence in appropriation and revenue bills.***
- **Deadline to concur or not concur in amendments from other house to general bills and constitutional amendments.***
- **Deadline for conference reports on appropriation and revenue bills to be filed.**
- **Deadline for introduction of local and private bills that are not revenue bills.***
84th day 119th day  Deadline for final adoption of conference reports on appropriation and revenue bills and for conference reports on general bills and constitutional amendments to be filed. **+

85th day 120th day  Deadline to dispose of motions to reconsider conference reports on appropriation and revenue bills.

86th day 121st day  Deadline for first consideration of conference reports on general bills and constitutional amendments.

87th day 122nd day  Deadline for filing conference reports on general bills and constitutional amendments that had been recommitted for further conference. +

88th day 123rd day  Deadline for adoption of conference reports on general bills and constitutional amendments after recommittal.

89th day 124th day  Deadline to dispose of motions to reconsider conference reports on general bills and constitutional amendments.

90th day 125th day  Sine die.

** JOINT RULES FOR LEGISLATION **

* Appropriation, revenue, and local and private bills, and bills to restore suffrage are excluded from these deadlines. For purposes of the deadlines herein set forth, the term “revenue bills” shall include only those bills whose primary purpose is to increase or decrease taxes or to authorize the issuance of bonds or the borrowing of money. Bills which are primarily for regulatory purposes which have revenue provisions included shall not be considered as revenue bills for deadline purposes. The deletion from a bill of the features which made it a revenue bill shall render the bill a general bill for deadline purposes.

** Conference reports on all bills must be filed with the Secretary/Clerk no later than the time of adjournment on the day prior to being called up and considered. Appropriation bills which are actually appropriate money and are recommitted for further conference are excluded from the requirement that the subsequent conference report be filed and lay on table one (1) day before being considered; however, original action must be taken on all appropriation conference reports by 2:00 p.m. on the 84th/119th day and subsequent reports must be filed no later than 6:00 p.m.

*** Requests for general bills and constitutional amendments to be drafted must be made no later than 8:00 p.m. on the 9th/45th day. The Rules Committee of the House or Senate, as the case may be, may authorize any member of its respective house to make requests, for one or more general bills or constitutional to be drafted, after the expiration of the deadline for making such drafting requests but before the deadline for introduction of bills and constitutional amendments, upon a determination by the Rules Committee that such drafting requests are in response to conditions of an emergency nature arising subsequent to the deadline for making requests for general bills and constitutional amendments to be drafted.

+ Committee reports and conference reports that are subject to being filed on these deadlines must be filed with the Secretary/Clerk no later than 8:00 p.m.

Whenever the word “day” appears in these rules, it shall mean calendar day.

The above schedule shall not be deviated from except by the passage of a concurrent resolution adopted by a vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the membership of the House and Senate present and voting.
HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW

Drafting and Introduction. A bill must first be drafted in paper form. Legislative research and drafting offices are operated on a year-round basis in both the House and the Senate to assist the members with the necessary research and legal work involved in drafting bills in correct form.

Since the advent of annual sessions, a system of pre-filing has been instituted in both Houses. This means that bills may be written and introduced on an unofficial basis in the interim between sessions. For all practical purposes, the pre-filed bills are treated in the same manner as bills introduced when the Legislature is actually in session. At the time a member signifies that a bill is to be filed, it is placed on the Speaker’s/President’s desk for referral to Committee and, after referral, is given a number which it will retain throughout the legislative process. When the session convenes, the pre-filed bills are introduced officially into the records. Bills introduced after the session convenes are dropped into the “hopper” at the Clerk’s/Secretary’s desk. Bills must be typewritten on legal-sized paper, double-spaced, with the title and name of author or authors on the outside and must be introduced in original form.

Referred to Committee. Each bill is referred to one or more of the standing committees in the House or Senate for study and recommendation. In the regular order of business, the bills are read by title and number, and the committee to which it has been referred is announced. All bills are listed on a daily introduction list, entered in the bill docket and committee books, and copies are reproduced. The bill itself is placed in a jacket and put into the committee box.

Reported by Committee. The committee to which a bill has been referred reports its recommendations to the House or Senate. It may report the bill “Do Pass,” “Do Pass As Amended,” “Committee Substitute Do Pass,” or it may report the bill “Do Not Pass,” which has the effect of killing the bill unless a Minority Report is filed within three days by one or more of the members of the committee who were present at the meeting at which the bill was reported.

If a bill has not been reported by a committee after reference, a motion to withdraw the bill may be filed. When a bill has been reported favorably by a committee, it is placed on the calendar for House or Senate action. Separate divisions of the calendar are kept for bills reported by the appropriations, revenue, and local and private committees. Appropriations and Revenue bills have precedence over bills on the General Calendar.

The Legislature operates under a system of deadlines which sets the limits of time in which bills may be introduced, reported from Committee, acted upon originally in each House, amendments considered from the other House, and Conference Reports adopted. The deadlines are for the purpose of assuring an orderly flow of legislative action within the 90-day constitutional limitation of sessions. The first session of each administration has a limitation of 125 days, and the deadlines are adjusted for the additional time.

Consideration by House/Senate. When a bill comes up in its regular order on the calendar, it is usually called up and handled on the chamber floor by the Chairman of the Committee to which it has been referred. The bill is read and debated by the House or Senate, and, at this time, amendments may be proposed and either adopted or rejected. Other possible actions may be taken at this time — the bill may be recommitted to the committee for further study; it may be laid on the table, subject to call; it may be set for special order; or postponed to another date for action. An amendment to strike all after the enacting clause, if adopted, would kill the bill, or if a motion carried to indefinitely postpone the bill, it would be dead.

The Vote. A quorum must be present for the vote on the final passage of any measure. Bills of a general nature require a majority of those present and voting for passage; appropriation bills require a majority of the elected membership; revenue bills require a three-fifths majority of those present and voting; bills restoring suffrage or bills granting a donation or gratuity to any person require two-thirds of the elected membership. Adoption of Conference Reports or concurrence in Senate or House amendments require the same vote as was required for the original passage of the bill. After passage of a bill, it is subject to reconsideration for one whole legislative day. After the time has passed for reconsideration, any amendments that were adopted are engrossed into the bill, which is then sent to the other House.
House/Senate Action. When a bill reaches the other House, it goes through the same process of referral to Committee, report by Committee, and floor action. If a bill passes the other House without amendment, it is returned to the House of origin, enrolled, signed by the Speaker and the Lieutenant Governor, and presented to the Governor. If the other House adopts amendments to the bill, the bill and the accompanying amendments are returned to the House of origin, and the bill is placed on the calendar for concurrence or non-concurrence in the amendments of the other House. Should one House concur, the other is notified, the bill is engrossed, enrolled, and presented to the Governor. If one House declines to concur in the amendments of the other, it may request a conference to work out the differences between the two Houses. A conference committee is composed of three members from each House, and if the report of the conference committee is adopted by both Houses, the bill is engrossed, enrolled, and presented to the Governor.

Governor’s Action. The Governor must either approve a bill or return it with objections to the House of its origin within five days (except Sundays) or it becomes law without his signature. (If the Legislature adjourns before the five days have expired, the Governor then has 15 days for consideration of the bill.) When a bill has been vetoed, the objections of the Governor are spread at large upon the Journal, it is reconsidered, and, if two-thirds of those present and voting vote in favor of the bill, it is forwarded to the other House. If two-thirds of that House vote in favor of its passage over the Governor’s veto, the bill then becomes a law.

The above steps in the passage of a bill are a simplified example of the parliamentary procedure involved in legislation. The process seems very complex, but a knowledge of the rules and procedures and actual experience in observing a legislature in action help in understanding that the rules and procedures are to provide thorough study and debate of measures before they become law.
LEGISLATIVE RESOURCES

CONTACTING THE LEGISLATURE DURING THE SESSION

Legislative Switchboard
Operator: (601) 359-3770
Website: www.legislature.ms.gov

Senate
Receptionist: (601) 359-3267
Fax: (601) 359-3935
Website: www.legislature.ms.gov

House of Representatives
Receptionist: (601) 359-3267 or 3376
Fax: (601) 359-3728
Website: www.legislature.ms.gov

OTHER LEGISLATIVE RESOURCES

Senate
Docket Room ................ (601) 359-3229
Fax .......................... (601) 359-3935
Lieutenant Governor
Room 316 ..................... (601) 359-3200
President Pro Tempore
Room 307 ..................... (601) 359-4089
Secretary of the Senate
Room 312-A .................. (601) 359-4091
Assistant Secretary of the Senate
Room 308-B .................. (601) 359-3208
Calendar Clerk
Room 308 ..................... (601) 359-4090
Journal Clerk
Room 308 ..................... (601) 359-3224
Press Secretary
Room 308-A .................. (601) 359-4067
Sergeant-at-Arms
Third Floor Hall ............... (601) 359-3127
House of Representatives
Docket Room ................ (601) 359-3360
Fax .......................... (601) 359-3728
Speaker of the House
Room 306 ..................... (601) 359-3300
Speaker Pro Tempore
Room 302 ..................... (601) 359-3304

Clerk of the House
Room 305 ..................... (601) 359-3360
Assistant Clerks
Room 305 ..................... (601) 359-3360
Journal Clerk
Room 305 ..................... (601) 359-3360
Information Officer
Room 327 ..................... (601) 359-3323
Sergeant-at-Arms
Chamber ...................... (601) 359-3306

MISCELLANEOUS CAPITOL RESOURCES

Capitol Police
First Floor Lobby ............... (601) 359-3125
Capitol Press Corps
Fourth Floor
Curator
Second Floor, S. Vestibule .... (601) 359-1253
Gift Shop
First Floor Lobby ............... (601) 359-4086
Governor's Office
Third Floor .................... (601) 359-3100
Legislative Budget Office
Woolfolk Bldg., Ste. 201B ...... (601) 359-1580
Legislative Reference Bureau
Woolfolk Bldg., 501 N. West St.,
Ste. 209-A .................... (601) 359-3135
Legislative Services, House
Room 108 ..................... (601) 359-3310
Legislative Services, Senate
Room 111 ..................... (601) 359-3217
Legislative Publishing
Basement ...................... (601) 359-3117
Secretary of State's Office
Room 105 ..................... (601) 359-3123
Visitor Services Coordinator
Second Floor Rotunda .......... (601) 359-3115
Volunteer Desk
First Floor Lobby ............... (601) 359-3527